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The *Ubbe Library Hour.
BY THEODQ8 IA PICKERING GARRISON
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but Katha rine’s hand fell softly on his 
arm.
“ W hy, Harry !” she said, “ are you 
going without one good wish for me, 
or even a handshake? Won’ t you 
even say, *May you never take your 
tea in. a mug,' as old Brideet did this 
morning, for old time's sake?"
Dalxell halted and lifted his eyes to
foes with quieter eyes then ^ her face. That brief second when Kat­
harine's hand lay on his arm had un­
done all that long nights and dragging 
days had taught him m the way of 
strength and endurance. For one 
moment be had faltered, and now his 
will was as powerless to gain control 
of his feelings as a sapling to block the 
path of a landslide.
■“Ka$>arine,” he said abruptly, “ you 
have beard of deathbed confessions. I 
always fancied them useless things, but 
I am beginning to think there is some­
thing in them after all. It is a great 
thing to ease one’s  mind of a burden 
tbtt becomes heavier and heavier every 
wtmwte, even if nothing better comes to 
you in its place. You know I leave 
for Cuba tomorrow. I would have 
gone a month ago, but Kent has held 
me to an old promise made in our 
freshmen'days, to be his best man if 
the time'ever came for him to marry, 
and there was nothing to do but stay 
But there is something I must tell you 
be. jWore I go. Think of it as my der th 
bed-confession, if you will, and don’t 
-be too hard on the poor sinner who 
makes it. You will let me tell you, 
Katharine?”
There was a noise of an opening 
door -down stairs and a burst of laugh­
ter. Katharine’s color had faded and 
her gloved hands clasped each other 
tightly.
"YeA” aha said; “ you may tell me. 
Whet is it you with to say, Harry?” 
DaleeU drew hie chair close to hers. 
It Wee very still in the room. Kat­
herine pfoked up the great bunch of 
bride's coeee that lay beside her and 
Inched «vec them at him. 
pew eauer What is it you wish to Bay, Harry?” 
tb* gitl the repented.
DaM i looked at her steadily. “ I 
Dtfcril have no right to tell you this,” he said, 
she to- “ I d—fiise my seif for doing it, but l*m 
iSfoB.btv* HU uny other poor devil wbo finds the 
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km (ip into saying the thing' he would die to 
join fnn conceal. 1 have eoljr a few words that 
ilfss. you may forget the next moment in 
gpld: your happiness, if you will. Rat- 
*ril bevfaw, you spoke of the days when we 
■ntg you were children together, and you re- 
%Hh Jeck end membered tbe boy who need to fight 
, for you, end tease you, end be torment- 
boy m tK by you. Do you remember him 
when you were e debutante, in your 
Bute white gown, when yon end he 
counted yonr bouquets before the people 
came, end you held the one he wanted 
you to? Do you remember bow he 
haunted the pieces you went to? How
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Katherine lifted her face. It had 
grown strangely white, but her eyes 
wore luminous.
“ 1 remember ell that, Harry,** she 
•aid; “end I remember, too, bow after 
n time I grew to miss him in those 
same place**, end wonder why his old­
est end beet friends should be treated 
like strangers. Oh, yes, I remember!” 
“I have not finished)!’ said Dalsell 
“Katharine, do you remember my 
coming to you one night with a stranger 
and saying, *Katharine, this is my old­
est and dearest friend, who has been 
more to mo then any men in the world? 
It wee after ti;at you began to miss me. 
Do you know why? Kent is not a man 
of impulse, but a few weeks after be 
met you he came to me—to me, of all 
men under the heaven*! I was dress 
deer, log to some to see you even then
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Kent came to the point at once. Dal­
zell,’ he said, ‘ I love Katharine Dor- 
rance., with all that there ia in me, of 
heart and soul. If she refuses to be 
my wife I shall be a hopelessly broken 
and ruined man. I charge you to 
answer me truthfully. I know that 
you have known her since she was a 
child. Answer me: do you know 
whether I have any one to fear? Is 
there any man that Katharine Dor- 
ranee loves?”
Katharine Dorrance caught her 
breath sharply. “ Yes--and your” she 
said.
“ I !” said Dalzell. “ W hat can a 
man do but rbel w'hen he feels the 
earth slipping from under his feet? 
Katharine, I am not a liar. I would 
have given my life a hundred times 
since to have proved one then. I had 
never spoken to yeu of love; I fancied 
you so far above me—so far above any 
man on earth. You know what John  
Kent is to me. I told him the truth. 
‘There is no other man, I said, ‘no one 
of whom I have ever heard.’ He said, 
‘Thank G od !’ and left me. Well, 
what is there to tell? In a month your 
engagement was announced. Kent 
was like a madman for joy. As for 
me? Katharine, there has been some­
thing since tearing at my heart with a 
keener tooth than the Spartan’s wolf, 
and I have smiled over it. Only this 
morning I flattered myself that I could 
live through this terrible day with 
out going to pieces, but when you call­
ed me back just now: I felt what a 
mistaken fool I had been in over-esti­
mating my strength. There must be 
some fatality in our being put face to 
face together, alone, at such a time as 
this. Katharine, I may be cheated of 
everything that life holds for most men, 
but I will not be cheated of the joy of 
telling the woman I love what I was 
put into the world to say. Laugh at 
me, despise me, but you shall hear it ! 
Katharine, I love you—I love you ! I 
have loved you all »ny life 3”
From down stairs the miugled noise 
of voices and laughter broke through 
the sudden silence when Dalzell’s voice 
ceased, like the sound of distant waves. 
Katharine rose slowly from her chair; 
the roses fell in a tangled heap on the 
floor; her eyes looked out fierce and 
startled from her white face
‘ •Why did you not tell me before?” 
she cried. “ Why did you wait until 
now—now?”
A great light flamed over Dalzell’a 
face. “ Katharine !” he cried.
Oh, it was cruel!” she cried. 
“ Cruel, to tell me now when I waited 
so long for what you have just said, 
day by day and night by night, until 
I was heartsick and hurt and angry 
and thought I bad given my love like 
e foolish, sentimental girl where no one 
wanted it; and when Jack Kent asked 
me to be his wife I said yes. Anything 
was better than to eat one’s heart out 
alone. There did not seem to be any
sin in it then; but now------- ”
She looked at the little clock, tnat 
looked back at her with the callow face 
•f fate. “ In fifteen minutes I shall be 
his wife,”  she said.
8he turned to Dalzell with a pathe­
tic gesture of despair. “ And we can 
do nothing,” she sobbed.
“ Nothing!” ^
“ Katharine,” cried Dalzell hoarsely, 
“ I never dreamed of this. If there had
been a word a sign, from you-------”
She turned upon him sharply. “ Was 
mine the fault?” she said.
A great buest of laughter floated 
through the open door, and a voice 
speaking her name. Dalzell stoood in 
eilence, fighting hard for his compoure. 
ToJKatharine Dorrance a sadder rea­
lization of all that had been and was 
to be came to her with a swiftness of a 
lightning flash, and the woman heart 
steeled itself info a helpless acquies­
cence. She came close to Dalzell with 
a great pity in her eyes.
“ Harry,” she satd, “ I think God 
must put us here on earth to make 
mistatakes. W e have both been fool­
ish, and we must suffer for it, but we 
will do it bravely and not cry out 
against punishment. They will be 
here in a moment. Good by, Harry, 
and God bless yt u.”
But Dalzell’s bead was bent over 
her hand. “ Katharine,” 1 e said. “ I 
shall never see you again; this may be 
our last good by. Katharine, I never 
kissed you but once when we were 
children. In an hour’s time your lips 
will be free for one man only, and I--” 
She turned swiftly toward him with 
her eyes on fire. “ Kiss me now,” she 
cried— “ now !”
John Kent came running up the
stairs to the library, followed by the 
sound of remonstrating voices and 
laughter. He was a man rather noted 
for gravity and solidity of character, 
but for once joy and excitment had 
transformed him into a boy again.
“ Katharine, iry darling,” he cried, 
“ they made me fight my way to you. 
Not the correct thing, they said, to see 
you before we met in church Such 
nonsense, when I even sent Harry to 
tell you I would stop !”
He put his arms about her and drew 
her close to him.
“ You’ll pardon me, Dalzell, but
you’ll have a great deal of thie sort of 
thing to overlook,” he said.
Dalzell, standing by the window,
bent his stiff lips into a smile. “ Oh, 
don’ t mind me !” he said.
“ W hy, my dearest girl,” said John 
Kent, “ how quiet you are, and how 
cold ! A little nervous, after all, my 
beautiful, calm*saint. And your veil, 
darling ! W hat has rumpled it so?”
Katharine looked at him with wide, 
miserable eyej. “ It was not my fault, 
she said” — “ not my fault!”
Don’t look so worried, dear,” laugh­
ed Kent. “ It’s of no importance, and 
at any rate, it’s too late to alter it 
now.”
“ Yes,” she said; it is too late to 
alter it now.”
Kent turned to Dalzell. “ Come, 
old man,” he said, “ the carriage is 
waiting for us. Katharine, you and 
your father will come directly after us. 
I think we had better go down.”
He gave Katharine his arm and pat­
ted gently the hand she took it with. 
“ Come, dearest,” he Raid.
Dalzell dropped into place behind 
them as they went down the stairs.
P ar F . M. Com pany.
Comforting Words
Many a Maine Household Will Find 
Them So.
To have the pains and aches of a 
bad back removed ; to be entirely free 
from annoying, dangerous urinary dis­
orders is enough to make any kidney 
sufferer grateful. To tell how this 
great change can be brought about 
will prove comforting words to hun 
dreds of Maine readers.
Frank L . Quimby, 40 College St., 
Lewiston, Me., says : “ When young 
I fell from a load of hay and struck on 
my back with such force thst I wss 
laid up for several weeks. Ever after 
tkat I had more or less trouble from 
pains in the back. Last fell I was 
having considerable trouble from this 
source end one day stepped into a 
drug store and got a box, of Doan's 
Kidney Pills. I had read a great deal 
about this remedy and wae not dis­
appointed when I need it for I f>und 
prompt reliee through ite use. From  
my experience feel justified in recom­
mending Doan's Kidney Pills to 
others.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents* Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agente for the United 
States.
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'A LL  the writing ALW AYS in sight*
L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Ckx
23 New Stearns Bldg. BANGOR, ME.
Roles For Hudson Tun­
nel Employes.
The Hudson Tunnel employes are 
said to be among the finest picked lot 
of men in the United States. Not 
only did the company require a most 
rigid physical examination, accepting 
no one below five feet ten and one- 
half inches, but they went beyond this 
and required a good practical education 
and a clean moral financial record. 
Only those were accepted who were 
between the ages of twenty-one and 
forty-five. After the company had se­
cured just the men they wanted, then 
they were given most careful instruct­
ions. Among these instructions, which 
would all merit the attention of young 
men in other callings, we find the fol­
lowing:
“ I want to impress upon you the 
fact that this railroad is operated prim­
arily for the convenience of the public. 
It is designed to accommodate the 
people who traverse this river between 
New Jersey and New York, and the 
duty devolves upon you to do every­
thing in your power to make this fa­
cility as perfect as possible. It can be 
done by your taking that intense and 
intelligent interest in your work which 
is the only guarantee of success.
“ Safety and efficiency of the service 
are the first consideration, but among 
the things of the highest importance 
are civility and courtesy in your deal­
ings with the great public. It requires 
a great deal of patience to be courteous
to people who may be rude and offen­
sive to you, and it is human natuie 
not to be, but you must learn to take 
such things in good temper— it is a 
part of your job. You must treat 
people courteously, no matter how they 
treat you.
“ I have heard many rules for suc­
cess. Nearly everybody can tell you 
one. I have a very simple prescription 
and it is this: No matter what situat­
ion in life you occupy, no matter how 
humble it is, make it your rule »o do 
the work better than any one ever did 
it before.”
The Scientific Fanner.
By  H erbert H. Oaason.
Today the new farmer finds himself 
touched by science on all sides. H e  
knows that there are more living things 
in one pinch of rich soil than there are 
people on the whole globe. He knows 
that he can take a half dozen handfuls 
of earth from different parts of his 
farm, mix them together, send one 
thimbleful to a chemist, and find out 
exacly the kind of crop that will give 
him fhe beet harvest.
There are now 15 ,000  new farmers 
who have graduated from agricultural 
colleges; and since the late Prof. W . 
O. Atwater opened the first American 
experiment station in 1875, fifty others 
have sprung into vigorous life.
Step by step faiming is becoming a 
sure and scientific profession. The 
risks and uncertainties that formerly 
tossed the farmer back and forth be­
tween hope and despair are being 
mastered. The weather bureau, which 
sent half a million warnings last year 
to the fanners, has already become so 
skilful that six-sevenths of its pre­
dictions come true. In Kansas, wheat 
growing has become so sure that there 
aas been no failure for thirteen years 
And in the vast Southwest the trick of 
irrigation is changing the man-killing 
desert into a farmer’s paradise, where 
there is nothing so punctual as the 
crops.
Already gasoline engines are in use 
among the new farmers. The Interna­
tional Harvester Company, according 
to The Review of Reviews, made 25 ,-  
000 of them last year at Milwauke, 
without supplying the demand. These 
engines, in the near future, will be 
operated with alcohol, which the far­
mers can distill from potatoes, at 
cost of ten cents a gallon. This is no 
dream, as there are now 6 ,000  alcohol 
engines in use on the farms of Ger­
many alone.
When this age of alcohol arrives, the 
making of the new farmer will be very 
nearly complete. He will then grow 
his own power, and know how to har­
ness the omnipotence of the soil.
Keep Children off 
Streets
the
By Mrs. Humphrey W ard
W h it are the opportunities lying 
dormant in the play hour of children ? 
We have borrowed vacation schoola 
from you. I wish with all my heart 
we in England could borrow your
evening play centers. But I  think we' 
have something now going on in Lon-- 
don— something which you have not 
got, as part, at any rate, of your public 
system— which, it seems to me, shows 
what ought to be the next step both in 
England and America.
For what we want is not merely a 
holiday provision, not merely an occa­
sional provision— we want a daily and 
familiar alternative for the children of 
the poor to the life of the street, with 
its physical and moral danger, end we ' 
want to use the public schools for that 
purpose At least that ia my own 
experience. I don’t know from experi­
ence what your streets may be like as 
play places for children, but I can tell 
you something of uur own. Ofcoureev 
the districts of London very greedy* 
but tske this testimony from a echool- 
master in Hoxton, one of the poor 
districts of London.
This man of twenty years' experience 
writes to me that for a large number 
of the children in his school the word 
“ home” has no meaning.
Only a few weeks ago in the\eemo 
district, the police magistrate miade a 
despairing speech about the lawllMiitf , 
of boys in the meets. What* ho 
asked, are the schools and tbo bon
doing ? These boye are one and nil Ml 
the road to criminal and idle life. Ac* 
stated in “ Charities and the Commons,'* 
at Manchester at the present moment a- 
special effort is being made tv step fog 
gambling of boys of tchool aga in the 
streets, end at Bradford, lately, foe , 
Town Council end the education oomf 13  
mittee have been specially fitmurntfl  ^
with some very serious matters Cam* 
nected with the life of children fin tin 
streets, snd with the meaeune neofo- 
sary to modify or atop it.
Here, then, is our case for reform: 
Bad influences in the streets, end ai\ 
home lack of air and apace. Whet, 
can be done ? You and we have the 
remedy at our doors. Use,the school 
buildings. Orgenizepley time!
The Man 
Without A Bank 
Account i






THE MERRILL TRU8T CO.,
OF
BANGOR. DURING T H E D EPR ESSIO N  
DID NOT R E F U S E  ACCOMMODATION. 
DID NOT CURTAIL L IN E S  OF ORNDIT 
AND DID NOT CALL DEMAND LOANS 
IN T H E  CASE OF ANY DEPOSITOR  
W HOSE ACCOUNT W ARRANTED CRED ­
IT UN D ER ORDINARY CONDITIONS. 
AND, NO SUCH i>E,PQgm?ff f o A f t - a
WOULD IT NOT BE TO YOUR 
ADVANTAGE TO BECOME A DE­
POSITOR IN THE MERRILL TRUST  
COMPANY?
If Job Printing you want, 
A Variety of Best kinds, 
You will surely get it 
At The A roostook Timbs.
i  ■ j-/-
:-P>t The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, June 17, 1908.
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afiaw MAMMOTH REDUCTION SALE
MEN’S $20.00 SUITS NOW $ 14.00 MEN’S $13.00 SUITS NOW $9.00 MEN’S $8.50 SUITS NOW $5.00 
MEN’S $16.00 SUITS NOW $1,000 MEN’S 10.00 SUITS NOW 7.50 MEN’S 12.00 SUITS NOW 8.50
fHere are only a  Few of the Extraordinary Values awaiting your selection.
BIG SALE COMMENCES SATURDAY, JUNE 2 0 .
.<$ f
■li; f o x : b r o t h e r s
*i Greatest Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers. Houlton, Presque Isle and Caribou.
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Boothby of L ew iston , Miss I ra  
Tuok Of Providence, and Mr. and  
Mrs. F . A . G ellerson of H oulton.
Mr. and M rs. Geo. N iles, and 
Charles D avenport en tertained  a 
party of friends here Tuesday  
evening, and gave them  a  sail on 
their new launch , M onitor.
W edn esd ay  M rs. M aud H artfo rd , 
Miss Louise A d am s, M rs. Geo. 
White of H oulton and M rs. W . T. 
B lak e of W oodstock  took supper 
here.
A  p arty  of young people from  
H oulton spent W ednesday a fte r­
noon here thoroughly enjoying  
themselves.
Great preparations are  being m ade  
for the opening, fo rm ally  of C res­
cent P a rk , F rid a y  night, when 
dancing, boating, firew orks and  
music will be enjoyed.
Mr. and M rs. I r a  G. H ersey  
entertained a few friends a t  th e ir  
cottage Tuesday.
W . P . M ansur entertained  a  p arty  
of young people a t  his co ttage  
Tuesday.
A large p a rty  from  W oodstock  
came over T h u rsd ay, and had a 
picnic supper, enjoying a  dance in 
the evening.
The L en d -a-h an d  club of the 
Presb yterean  ch u rch , gave a  picnic 
here T hu rsd ay  in honor of Miss R . i 
E llio tt, S gssex, N . B .
Mrs. A bner M cP h eters of Old 
Town, M rs. Thos. E ste y , W nterville, 
5N. B, and M rs. G eo. W . A uber of 
Hpolton w ere callers here T hursday  
evening.
▲ backboard party of gentlem en  
were here Thursday, from  F o r t  F a ir -  
field and enjoyed a sail on the lake.
Bicker Classical In stitu te  w as 
here In a body, Friday. The teach ers  
had supper at the Paviilion, while 
the students enjoyed a picnic supper.
Saturday a very large p arty  from  
BichmoUd, N. B., and W oodstock  
were here and spenthe d ay. There  
wefe ode hundred and fifty in the 
party.
Mr. v and M rs. H. G. R ich ard s
and fam ily and E .  E . H olt, cam e  
down from F o rt  Fairfield  in their 
autos, Sunday, and took dinner at 
Mr. R ich ard ’s cottage, returning in 
the afternoon.
A  large p arty  from  W oodstock  
had dinner and supper here Sun­
day.
A  num ber of p< ople from  M onti- 
cello, were here all day Sunday  
enjoying the beauties here.
The O. E . S. Club H ouse was 
occupied all day Sunday witli some 
of the m em bers.
Mr. and M rs. C lare Nelson en ter­
tained a p arty  of^  friends a t the 
M ansur C ottage, Sunday.
A num ber of people from  H oulton  
partook of a salm on dinner a t  the  
Paviilion , Sunday.
M rs. Geo. Osborne and daughter, 
M axine are guests a t th e  Paviilion  
for a few days.
H o d g d o n  M e w s .
A t H odgdon M ills, F r id a y , for 
the second tim e this season, the 
M onticello boys defeated the 
H odgdon base-ball team  by a score  
of two to one. P easley, R ick er’s 
left handed tw irler pitched w ell for 
H odgdon, strik in g  out twelve men  
and allow ing only eight hits off his 
delivery. H a rt, pitched good ball 
for the visiting team , strik ing out 
three m en, and allow ing only five 
hits. A lthough the local team  
fielded as well as the visitors, they  
w ere evidently  w eaker a t  the bat. 
I t  is hoped the boys will do Jsome 
hard w ork a t  batting p ractice . T he  
special features of the gam e w ere a  
placed h it and base running by 
Quint, a  p retty  line h it by R hoda, 
and a  handsom e left-handed catch  
by H a rt, en trance receipts $2R2o. 
A ttendance estim ate 160.
M rs. D elia M onahan is very  ill a t  
her home in H odgdon.
The children of the M ethodist 
church gave a  free con cert Sunday  
evening, Ju n e  14th.
There w ill be a  celebration in the
H odgdon Corner grove, Ju ly  4. All 
are invited to com e.
The ladies will serve ice cream  at 
th e 'to w n  hall, Sat. evening, Ju n e  
20th.
HOW THE WORLD 6ET8 ITS BRE4D
Eighteen Square Miles of Wheat a Day’s 
Grinding at Washburn-Crosby Mills.
“ W hat is the most interesting 
question of the century?” asked Presi­
dent George Emory Fellows of the 
University of Maine, in a lecture on 
nationsl progress.
“ The bread question” promptly re­
plied a man in the audience.
And while the reply probably refer­
red to the bread question as including 
the very broad question of a struggle 
for a livelihood, nevertheless it has a 
most interesting side when taken 
literally.
Whence come the almost countless 
tons of flour with which the daily 
demand of the rich and poar alike is 
supplied ? And how are all the im­
purities and indigestible parts of the 
grain removed, and only the wonderful 
pure white product retained, which the 
grocer’s boy delivers to your door ?
Many more readers can give more 
or less definite answers to these j 
questions today than a few years ago—  
due chiefly to the great educational 
campaigns oa the output of the largest 
flour mills of the world— those of the 
Washburn-Crosby Co., of Minneapolis, 
Minn., manufacturers of Gold Medal 
Flour.
Some indication of the vast industry 
which the demand for the staff of life 
has created is afforded in the figures of 
the daily capacity of the big mills—
35.000  barrels of flour. More than
150.000 bushels of grain may be used 
in this establishment in one day— the 
product of 12 ,000 acres or nearly 19 
square miles. Last year over 6 .000 , 
000 barrels of flour were shipped from 
this plant alone. ’
From the start to finish the flour 
making in these mills employ more 
than a thousand men who are given 
steady employment at high grade labor, 
the year around.
Many interesting facts are furniohed 
in the extent to which other industries 
are drawn on by these mills as, for in­
stance, the amount of wood used.
If all the wooden staves used in 
their flour barrels last year were laid 
end to end, it would make a continu­
ous line of staves approximately 8 ,700  
miles long, or an air line drawn from 
the British Isles across the Atlantic 
Ocean, across the American Continent, 
across the Pacific Ocean to the Penin­
sula of Kamchatka. Yet, only about 
one-sixth of the flour is put in wooden 
barrels, the lemainder being packed in 
jute and cotton bags.
The process of cleaning and milling 
th? wheat from which the flour is ob- 
toined that is not touched by hands un­
til the bag is open in the purchaser’s 
home, is long and varied. At the out­
set the chemist analyzes the samples of 
wheat and decides what shall be 
bought. The grain is cleaned first by 
aeration and sifting machinery, and 
then by securing in a rapidly whirling 
cylinder. After this it is furiously 
brushed until even a microscope would 
fail to reveal any foreign particle.
Then begins the milling to separate 
the five layers of the outer hull of the 
grain from the inner starch and gluten 
producing cells.
It may surprise many to know that 
flour is not dust or pulverized wheat. 
It really consists of sharp granules of 
uniform size composed of starch and 
gluten, all impurities having been re­
moved.
The grain is crushed in a series of 
rollers, and silk bolting cloth, costing 
as high as $4 .00  a yard, is used to 
separate the flour from its coats. It 
is made to pass through this silken 
fabric. This explains its velvety fine­
ness. The flour is then dropped 
through chutes into the cloth bags, 
which when filled are quickly sewed 
up.
The varions streams of flour are con­
stantly under inspection by experts, 
and wet and dry tests are made every 
few minutes. The sample of flour to 
be tested is smoothed on a board with 
a sample which is standard. A por­
tion is wet and baked in an electric 
oven, thus giving a most valuable color 
test. The flour is kept absolutely
uniform and distinctly superior in 
quality, day in and day out— year in 
and year out.
Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge.




To the Hon. Cla r en c e  H a l e , Judge of 
the District Court of the United States for 
the Distinct of Maine.
ADELBERT E. BELL of Blaine, In 
the County of Aroostook and State 
of Maine, in said Distriot, res­
pectfully represents, that on the 28th 
aav of March, last past, he was 
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acta 
of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he 
has duly surrendered all his property and 
rights of property, and has fully complied 
with ajl the requirements ol’ said Acts and of 
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wh e r e f o r e  h e  p r a y s . That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against hi* 
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 




ADELBERT E. BELL, 
Bankrupt.
his 8th day of June, A. D.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss.
On this 13th day of June, A. D, 1908, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Or d e r e d  b y  t h e  Court, That a hearing 
be had upon the same on the 3rd day of 
July. A. D. 1908, before said Court at 
Portland, in said District, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon; and that notice thereof be pub­
lished in The Aroostook Times a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not be granted.
And it  is f u r t h e r  Or d e r e d  b y  the 
Court , That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies, of said petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their places 
of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Cl a r e n c e  H a l e  
Judge of the said Court, and the seal 
thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the 
13th day of June, A. I). 1908.
[l . 8.] JAMES E. H EW EY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. H EW EY, Clerk.
Notice.
A ll persons owing the late  firm  of 
P erks B ros, will m ake paym ent a t  
the P erks D rug Store. A ll accounts  
not paid the lis t  of Ju ly  w ill pass 
into the hands of a law yer for col­
lection.
C H A S . E .  P E R K S .
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W e Have on hand a  Full Assortm ent ofCREAM FREEZERS
WHITE MOUNTAIN AND ARCTIC
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Mint Sarah Tinker was in Ashland 
■ ■ last week visiting Mrs. Geo, Moores.
Charles MhClusky returned Frl- 
hroin a business trip to Bangor.
Mr, Geo. W. Perry of Presque Isle, 
% former resident of Houlton was in 
town Saturday.
H. W. Hughes and Dr. A. N . Os­
good returned Monday from a fish­
ing trip to St. Croix.
Horn Ira G.Hereey went to New- 
. port last week on  legal business, 
returning Monday.
Mia* Alice Putnam returned from 
HeW York, Saturday and will spend 
tl**eummer at home.
fit. f .  W. Mann was in Baagor 
loot Week to attend the session* of 
the Maine Medical Assn.
!Mrs. Percy Flinton of Searsfwrt 
baa been visiting her parent’* Mr. 
and Mrs. J .  J . Niles.
S .L . White of Caribou, was dn1 
itown last week, looking after 'bis 
’businessinterests here.
Mrs. Brittain of Nova Scotia, has 
■been thergueat of her nieoe Mrs. <G. 
E. Wilkins on High St.
4  rWy pleasant social dwace was 
v O. H. hall Uat evening
yrhieb was well attended.
. -t * Bryson's orchestra goes to Bnidge- 
to-morrow where they^will 
h music for the graduating 
of High School.
. Miss Birdie Sinclair, a teacher in
* itbo Bowdoin. street school, has ;gone 
, Portland and Boston for ;a -two
v#*sk» ylsit with friends.
9tkS bund bonoert last week was
* Wall attended, the evening being
" v »s«eb as to make it very «#pyable 
, ;m tth the pleasing program-
¥  v
H . O. P erry  of Presque Isle was 
in HoUlton M onday on business.
C. C. Ro w e o f M asardis w as doing  
business in H oulton Tuesday.
Ri?v. A. K . H ansoom  exchanged  
pulpits with R ev. T . P . W illiam s  
Sunday.
H erbert W . T rafton  of F o rt  F a ir -  
field was in H oulton Tuesday <*1 
business.
H on. W . T . Sp*ear of F o rt  F a ir -  
field w as in H oulton Tuesday -on le­
gal business.
Ham. N . Fessenden of F o rt F a ir -  
fleldw as in H oulton Tuesday mi 
business.
B ev . C. E . ‘Owen of W atorville. is 
in*town to a/fitend the R ick er C om ­
m encem ent.
Miss Annie P . Miller returned last 
‘Week from  a trip to N iag ara  Falls  
wnd Thousand Islands.
M r. and M rs. Fred  H ail returned  
■ S atu rd ay  from Orono w here they  
attended C om m encem ent exercises.
“ College C hum s" by the R icker  
students will be given iin M onticello  
on Thursday evening in G range  
H all.
M rs. L . L . M cLeod with her 
children, have retu rn ed  from  
F o rt Fairfield  w here she has been 
visiting her p arents for a few weeks.
D r. A . D. Saw yer of F o rt F a ir-  
fled w as elected President of the 
M aine M edical A ssn ., a t the annual 
m eeting held in B an gor last week.
M iss K a te  Law less returned last  
week from  the F a rt  K en t training  
school, w here she is a teach er, and 
w ill spend the sum m er a t
•4
f r ;
M ab  €tec. Young who taw been 
b* gue*t of Mrs. J . E . Bobinson 
lb* past month returned to her 
in Seamport Inst week.
Mrs. Moses Burpee goes *0 Boston 
week, where she wiTl attend 
masting of the National 
n of Women's Hubs, 
pox Bros, displayed in their’large 
,ws Inst week, a number of 
00, procured by C. L. Fox dur- 
his recent trip to Bermuda.
i t  <A« S . Irving candidate for Sena- 
Central Aroostook was in 
Monday, looking after his 
Meal fences, and favored us
Sunday School departsnentiof 
Congregational / Church will 
al ohildrsn's oomcert, 
evening to Which The 
cordially invited.
DIB received word Mon- 
Archle that be had 
iy bi> physical ex- 
#or entrance to the U- S.
and has already 
hi# eight year* servfoeu 
idd Mrs. Chas. H. Fogg 
*»t, week from thetr resi­
st Ffaiiaant street to Main 
re they wlU live with 
H. Fogg, and offer for 
residence of Pleasant 
)■ , '
House has been 
renovated and furnished, 
ed to the public
,  __* by t*< T. Clough,
Ihqhi a  restaurant in con- 
metds can be had at
home
^Cant-Re v. S. L . H ansoom  went to 
ine M onday w here he will spend » !  started  bv steam .
Sf 3 0 L O. Johnson and 
of Cedar Bapids Iowa 
iMTa Saturday, and were 
“  ». Mary Stuart, 
iday for; Blaster r. B. where Mr. Johnson has 
of the
tim e w ith his son W arren  and will 
then go to Iow a w here he will re­
m ain indefinitely.
\ M rs. L . O. Ludw ig drove'to  R ic h ­
mond on S atu rd ay  and spent the 
day w ith her friend Miss B eth  K en ­
nedy, who returned with her and is 
her guest on C o u rt St.
R ev, L . E .  Daniels returned last 
week from  M ichigan, where lie 
w ent with his w ife’s rem ains. 
Services were resum ed at the 
U nitarian  church  last Sunday.
H elen Gellerson returned this 
week from  Portland, where slie lias 
been attending boarding school, and 
will spend the sum m er with her 
parents.
, P resid en t elect (Roberts of Colby 
who is attending the Com m ence­
m en t exercises of R . C. I . ,  is the 
guest of Geo. A , G orham  on 
M ilitary street.
Jo h n  A . Tenney, R . L .  Turney  
;and Fr&d Jlarrio o n  retu rn ed  F rid ay  
from  P ortlan d , overland w ith a new 
B u ick  touring car. They report the 
ro a d * in good condition excepting  
between H oulton and H aynesville.
D uring the m onth of M ay, 1908, 
410,128 bushels of potatoes were 
•shipped over the B . -& A . railroad , 
m ak in g  a  total from  tcrop of 1907 up 
to and including M ay 31, 1908, 
-tq906,666 bushels from  sam e period 
In 1906.
Mr. and Mrs. Pride and young 
child of Brow nville  were the guests 
of Mrs. Fred H all on Highland Ave.
Mrs. T. H . R oothly  of heeds, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. F .  
A. Gellerson left here Monday 
morning from M illinocket.
F ra n k  H a c k e tt  of Robinson was 
in Houlton, S a tu rd ay ,  having come 
down in his touring car  with a party 
of  ladies and gentlemen.
I ’he R epublican N ational Conven­
tion  met in C hicago "Monday, and a 
candidate for President and \ ice 
President will be nominated
The annual banquet of the 
Houlton High School was held at 
the Snell House last Tuesday night 
and Manager Me Don gall of the 
Snell House had a most delicious 
spread. A fter  the good things had 
been sampled, rem arks  were made 
by the school com m ittee and others, 
which were very interesting.
Mr. J .  G. Baylor of B a lt im o re  the 
U. S. engineer in charge of the re­
survey of the houndary line, and A. 
J .  R ainboth  of O ttawa, the C anad ­
ian engineer, who are  w orking jo in t­
ly, and who have been at the Snell 
House for the part three weeks left 
here Monday for M onument, where 
they will remain a t  the headquarters
cam p.
W hile  the m em bers < f the Colby 
Club) were enterta in ing  Pres, elect 
Rol;erts, at N ickerson R ake  mi 
Monday, Mrs, W a lte r  ( ary gave a 
reception to the wives of the m e m ­
bers of t he <"lu!> at, her cosy home 
on C harles  S t . ,  in honor of Mrs. 
Ro be rts. Delicious re fr eshm ents
were served, and a very  pleasant 
hour passed.
F r id a y  night at R/05 th e  electric  
lights went out very suddenly, 
caused by  a  sh o rt  circuit this side 
of M ars Hill, The generator at the 
station here was started  and at 8.f,0 
j the ligbt>s were turned on again 
from the generator w hich had been 
No town except
to Imid * section 
ik Pacific.
Canadian government is 
;4 &to*c*tod in the forestry
T illicum  C h apter E astern  S tar of 
Aehland will v isit H oulton C hapter 
on June lflth. when w-ork will be 
exemplified by the visiting C hapter. 
A banquet will be served a t 6 o ’clock  
and a ll m em bers are  requested to be 
present.
In connection wdth the ch airm an ­
ship of the Republican S tate  com ­
mittee th e  nam e of H on. F red  A . 
Powers o f H oulton is m entioned. 
Many of th e  politicans appear to 
think that he w ill be the m an who 
will be selected  for this im portant
b e - P ' a c e '
P rof. A . J .  R oberts who has re-
Honiton was affected by flie trouble, 
and th is  town for only a shorr time.
E a r ly  Monday' m orning  a young 
girl aged 13 and a  boy' 17 acc o m ­
panied by the la tters  sister drove 
through town from one of the sur­
rounding villiages on th e ir  wfry to  
W oodstock where tjftey were m ar­
ried giving their ages as 1b and 21. 
On their  return to Houlton they* 
were met by the girls parents, who 
j a f ter  m uch pleading persuaded the 
girl to return home, and steps will 
be tak en  by the girls  fa th er  to annul 
the m arriage.
j The owners of the burned D ecker 
j block in M illinocket announce that 
j they' will build on the site of the 
fire-gutted building a m odern, up- 
to-date opera house, 75 by ldO feet. 
On the lower floor will he located  
stores and the n ext floor above will 
contain the opera house and a  few 
offices. The lod., of W oodm en in 
town also ha ve the building of an 
opera house in m ind, but presum a­
bly' two such places of am usem ent 
wrill not be built.
Colby’ won the last cham pionship  
ball gam e with Bowdoin last week 
a t W aterville  b,v a score of 2 to 3 in 
twelve innings. I t  was a p itcher's  
battle between Ralph Good and 
Eddie Files, the form er being in tin* 
best condition and doing the better 
work of the two. Bobby Law liss  
for Bowdoin m ade a sensational 
catch  of “ R ip " Shaw ’s fly in the 
tenth. D w yer, V ail and Man ter, 
all taking p art in the contest. 
Good allowed only7 four hits and 
struck out nine men am allowed two 
base on balls.
Ricker Commencement
Commencement Exercises of 
B ick e r  Classic-ill Institute  began 
Saturday’ afternoon at 3 i\ u. in the 
Baptist church, with a recital by* 
members of the Music D epartm ent 
under the direction nf M s s  
P arm enter.
The baccalau reate  sermon by’ Rev. 
(f. B . M erritt  of Bangor a t  the 
Baptist C hurch, Sunday evening, 
was listened to by a crowded house, 
many’ of whom were unable 'to find 
seats. The sermon was exception­
ally  interesting  and was a scholarly  
effort.
Monday morning, one of the 
interesting features of the week, 
was the Sen ior 's  last chapel and 
presentation of gifts. The presenta­
tions were all very witty* as well as 
the responses. The rem arks b y . I. 
A. Roberts President Fleet of 
Colby College were attentively  
listened to by all and much enjoyed.
Monday evening the .Junior 
E xh ib it io n  was held in tin* Baptist  
church, with the following program : 
Prayer 
Music
Electricity* in the Nineteenth C en­
tury Wilmont Ford
A Modern Philanthropist.
E lizalx  th M cA rthur, i l e h  u 
K ellar.  Pansy Taylor 
M Usie
Rooseveli and Am erican Ideals
Percy Met Jury 
Olympian Games Boy Good
Poets of Maine Violet Robinson 
Our Life Saving Service
W illiam  Ru/./.eil 
M usic
The Poet L im a  teeehief
Louise Barnes 
D ickens' Chi Id-heroines
Florence I ngersoll 
The Island of Promise
Glenwood Tilley
Miss F lorence Insersoll won first 
prize, with Louise Barnes second. 
Mr. Tilley  received- first prize with 
honorable m ention, and Wilnmt 
.Ford second.
Thesday  morning the annual 
meeting of the Board of Trustees 
was held and at f> o 'c lock  the annual 
m eeting  of the A lum ni Association 
was h e l d  in R ic k e r  Memorial 
Parlors,  f o l l o w e d  by* the Alumni 
There w e r e  present about
The reception in the evening was 
one of the pleasantest of the week, 
which was enjoyed thoroughly by 
tlie g ra d u a t^ g  class and their
Notice ok F irst Meeting  of Crf-ditors
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of i
Hoy 11. Kastman, > In Bankruptcy.
| Bankrupt 1
1 r> • i To the creditors of Roy IL Eastman, 
1 *' J 1 , of Pres<pm Isle, in the County of Aroostook,
cipal ( can, and other m em bers of and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
friends.
The guests were received
the faculty’ , aft^r which the dancing  
com m enced, and continued until a 
late hour, m usic being furnished for 
the evening by* Iiry*son’s full 
orchestra.
The Gubernatorial Con­
test. Fernald Still in 
the Lead.
Hon. Bert .AT. Fernald  of Poland 
seems to have the Republican nom i­
nation fo’- governor right in his 
pocket. In fact, some of his more 
enthusiastic  supporters are claim ing 
that he already* has actually  enough 
dob-gates pledged to him to give 
him ;i rood majority* on the first 
ballot, but in order to do this they 
must credit him with a good many 
uninstructed that are said to be. 
rumored, believed or hinted to be 
for him. They won't allow Haines 
anything  except the delegates that 
have signed a bond to vote for him 
at least once at  Bangor. B u t  while 
Fermi Id may* not really ha ve enough 
delegates just now to give him the 
nomination he has them in sight 
and when the Convention meets he 
will have a sufficient number to 
land him on the first ballot, unless 
something unforseen happens. 
W ith Mr. F ernal 's  share of the 
uninstriicted delegates there seems 
j to be little  chance of Mr. H aines 
! being nominated.
The following is the standing 
to Tuesday night.
For mild 550
H aines l ‘)5
Booth by 44
F ninstrueted  213
up
supper,
A Fortune In a Dead 
Man’s Name
Does it not seem strange that young 
men who know these facts will try to 
build up a business on a foundation of 
cunning, scheming, and trickery, in­
stead of building on the solid rock of
Notice is hereby given that on the
13th day of June, A. D. 1908. the said 
Roy II. Kastman was duly adjudicated 
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of 
his creditors will be held at the office 
of Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the 3rd 
day of July, A. D. 1908, at 10 o'clock 
in the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, ana 
transact such other business as inay properly 
come before said meet ing.
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, June 13, 1908.
For Sale.
condition used but little and will be 
old cheap. Apply at T im es Office.
Lost.
Betwet-n Ira  R u th ’s store and R. 
B. Y ou ng ’s residence a  sum of 
m oney. Finder will be rew arded by 
returning th e s a m e to  A. P. B en n ett, 
Linneus. Me. 126p
The Cochran Drug Store
,V«U
,tioll question and last week cen tly  been elected President, of 
3 B. Tft*he, deputy m inister Colby Is in town this week to attend  
department of lands R ick er C om m encem ent. On M ou­
lts, tent two of his exp erts, day he w as entertained by the 
1; Hall and O’Hara, to M aine I Aroostook Colby club a t C rasent 
1 Investigate the systems employed P a rk , and a  large num ber of g rad ­
uates were present.
A very* p leasant family’ reunion 
took place Su nday  in Houlton 
where all the m em bers of the 
W ellington  fam ily  m et and had 
dinner a t  the Snell  House. There 
were present Mr. and Mrs. Jo e l  
W ellington and 
Monticello, Mrs, 
three children of Houlton, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. O. Joh n so n  and two children 
of Cedar Bapids, Iowa, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry* W ellington  and son <>f 
Houlton. Tliis was the first tinu­
tile four W ellington children bad 
been together since they* have bc-ui 
m arried and it was a most delightful 
day for them.
one hundred and seventy-five m em - character, reliability, and manhood?
Is it not remarkable that so many 
men should work so hard to establish a 
business on an unreliable, flimsy found­
ation, instead of building on the solid 
masonry of honest goods, square 
dealing, upon reliability ?
A name is worth everything until it 
is questioned ; but when suspicion 
clings to it, it is worth nothing. 
There is nothing in this world that will 
take the place of character. There is 
no policy in the world, to say nothing 
of the right or wrong of it, that com­
pares with honesty and square dealing.
In spite of, or because of, all the 
crookedness and dishonesty that is 
are ! being uncovered, of all the scoundrels 
j that are being uncovered, of all the 
j scoundrels that are being unmasked, 
integrity is the biggest word in the 
business world to-day. There never 
was a time in all history when it was 
s<? big, and it is growing bigger. 
There never was a time when character 
means so much ir business, when it 
stood for so much everywhere as it 
does to-day.
There was a time when the man 
who was the shrewdest and sharpest 
and cunningest in taking advantage of 
others got the biggest salary ; but to­
day the man at the other end of the 
bargain is looming up as never before.
hers, and the supper which was 
furnished by caterer  H. E. Sm ith  
was m uch enjoyed.
Follow ing the supper the literary  
part of the program was carried out 
with Mrs. G. K. W ilk ins  as Toast- 
mistress.
Hon. P. H. Gillin  of Bangor, one 
of the a lum ni was the principal 
speaker of the evening, and he was 
attentively* listened to. H on. 
B ee ch e r  P u tn am , also delivered an 
address.
This  foienoon trie graduating  
exercises will he held in the B ap tis t  
chu rch , and in the evening the 
annual reception takes place in the 
R ick e r  M em orial Parlors.
There  is a large num ber of 
a lum ni present, and m any 
renewing old acquaintances .
TOWARD THE LIGHT
of modern perfection we are 
drifting. We have made it a  
point to keep none but the 
-best and purest of drugs, we 
especially* pride ourselves on 
our up-to-date prescription 







of Houlton High 
School.
The grad uating  exercises of H oul­
ton H igh School took place last 
W ednesday7 afternoon at M ansur's 
H all, before a  very7 large and ap ­
p reciative audience.
The hall was tastily’ decorated  
with the class colors y*ellow and 
w hite, w hich blended very* prettily  
with the light dresses of the .voting 
lady* graduates and their friends 
who had assem bled.
The li terary  parts were all well 
two children of taken, and showed much thought 
Dr. S tu a r t  and and study*, while the m usical part 
of the program by the Glee ( 'lub 
was very* ph asing, Mrs. Boss being 
the accom panist .
The presentation of the gifts was 
done in a very* witty m anner by 
Miss Maud Astie, while Hon. B. W . 
Shaw  of the school hoard presented 
the diplomas to the members of the 
class sixteen in number.
Lost.
\A bay horse hooked to an express 
wagon, wandered away early  T u es­
day* morning from Solom on's  store. 
F ind er please notify  me there.
C H A S . J O S E P H .
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I M.ii'Uii':
I Tin- tea <-akes I seat you were m;ul<s 
' from Gold Modal Flour. F i-samm:.
THE FINEST OF SINGING
is m ade more enjoyable if acco m ­
panied on one of our pianos. T heir  
singing tone blends p erfectly  with  
the hum an voice and produces a  
perfect harmony7.
TO T E S T  O UR PIA N O S  
suppose you drop in any tim e with  
your favorite song. Sing it to the  
accom panim ent of any7 of our in­
strum ents. (food as you render it 
without a piano you’ll sing it still 
better with one of ours. Its  tone 
m akes you feel like singing and  
helps you do vuur best.





WHEN YOU WANT A
C A L L  O N
, . :;v
ALM0N H. FOGG COMPANY
fL
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The Aroostook T im es.
R n ta b lU h 'd  A p r i l  13, lHtiO.
ALL THE HOME NEWS. Legal Newspaper Decisiors.
/
A MONG all the different
.22 cartridges there is one 
best— U. M. C. If you see U on their 
heads you will know they are U. M. C. cartridges 
and Uniform. Try them and you will find them 
accurate and powerful. Whether your rifle is 
Remington, Sayage, Marlin or Winchester, 
U. M. C. cartridges will fit.
W rite f o r  fr e e  targets.
TUB UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE COMPANY. Bridgeport. Conn.
Agency, SIS Broadway, New York City.
! 1.—A ny jH-i-'un who takt'Mi pnpor ivurulnrly
Published every Wednesday Morning by the from th** i‘o-t< —w im t h ,- . - , i i . u ioin- 
Tillies Publishing *  aiitlross or m I). >t 11. ■ r. or wluUh.'i- h.> La, ,uli-
x T i t w i l  o r  i i ot .  i -  n- |> o n  si Mo f o r  t ft. p a y .
C H A S . H . FO G G , E d i t o r  & M g r . m n i ; ; ; ! : ;
Subscriptions *1 per year in advance; single I !,ul,li>1“‘r m;iy com inuc to-oM u until pay
copies live cents. 
Subscriptions in arrears S1.5D per year
*".*«• ^t-a wtra wt/a a ^ i
C. H. WILSON
iic ut i- made mid coll-'ct the wlioh' amount 
" In t her it i- tali.'ll from the olli.v or not.
I he Courts have d.a'idcd that nfu^imz 
e i t a kc no w■•pa |»w> and periodica I- from f hr 
No SubHcription <ancrlU-i1 until all yirrear-\ ;,o-t oU'me, or remo\i ng and 1 >-:s \ i 11 .c them 
atfi-n an- nettled. \  I .mra!led for. i- prima faeir r vide.- of fraud.
Advertising rates based upon circulation' ami j II ><>u v ant to stop your ptip.-r, \\ rit to 
very reasonable. [ i he poMi-Lm- %.>ur-. If. and don't h a \ e it to
Communication - upon topics m general inter- j T
est are solicited I " .......... — .. ........... - - .... —
Entered at the po.-t edict-at. 11 unit on for eir 1 A' lx ‘ ’ 1 ' ‘K m tin*
dilution ;ti second-cides postal raters. I .Git <.r ;i :111 Manager.
T  F I S H
This season of the year*
FRESH SALMON
Halibut, Shad, Mackerel, Cod
Haddock and Lake Trout
FRESH LOBSTERS EVERY DAY
Call or te lephone
_ R IL E Y S Fish Market






Pay cash for Poultry, 
Butter and Eggs.
MARKET SQ., HOULTON.
For the first time in Maine, the State 
conventions will nominate candidates 
for the position of State auditor. This 
was a place established by the last 
Legislature. Mr Hatch, the present 
auditor, by the provisions of the law, 
was appointed by the Governor. He 
is to hold his place until another audi­
tor is elected by the people. So little 
has been said about this matter that 
many people h|ve forgotten that the 
State conventions have any other duty 
than to nominate candidates for Gover­
nor. The Republicans will nominate 
Auditor Hatch. The Democrats have 
said very little about the matter as yet. 
Hon. George Pottle of Lewiston, who 
has been mentioned in connection with 
the place, probably could not be in­
duced to accep a nomination. He has 
! over two years to serve in his j resent 
position, that of State assessor.
FO  R D




Word oar made there is used the best m aterial th a t can
__ the cars are designed by the acknowledged g reat-
>bile engineer in the world, Henry Ford, and are m an- 
in a ft-ctory having the finest equipment possible to 
liar turning out fine work. Without considering price, 
> llgbatter built than the Ford, nor will prove longer lived, 
dependable or as cheap to run.
I l i a f f i e e i s  lower it  the result of quantity production and sale—nmn- 
■ jim lilA tilt '  mt^tlmnwi noat on account of the enormous number—solu 
■laiinimuin profit per oar because of the vast number of sales.
IpNgUr Set a fLa|> car for half the price. If the other fellow's price is con-
.ini1— 1K w- p- Itnnabottt for MOO: another for J700; a  Roadster for 
oar o r  Roadster lor **,800, gives a  car for every pocketliook, 
tSeValoe of any oarat double its price. /
i given free with each sale. Call for Demonstration
' •I , L. Crosby Co., Bangor
les Ooe Year One Dollar
We Have It #•••
Goes Like Sixty 
Sells Like Sixty
lln  Reliance Engine Air Cooled
Idfifil Power. NO FREEZE UPS. All S izes. Sm all 
Ones for Pumping at Low P ric e . F u lly  G u aran teed .
We do what others almost do. W rite  for ca ta lo g u e  and  
prices on size you want to-daty Hydro Pneumatic 
Water Tanks. Wind Mills th a t oil from the grou n d . 
Tbeshing Machines. W o o d  Saw in g O utfits C om plete. 
Send for new free catalogue
Brackett, Shaw & Lunt Co.,
8OMER8WORTH, N. H.
Is the Golden llule practical in the 
business world? This is the inquiry 
sent out to a large number of business 
men by a popular weekly. The replies 
coming as they do from heads of great 
corporations and from men who have 
built up magnificent private fortunes, 
are almost unanimous in declaring the 
observance of the Golden Rule as ab­
solutely essential to success. If we 
qualify success by saying‘ real success,” 
we heartily agree with the sentiment. 
There is no “ real success” in the crush­
ing of smaller competilois, in the de­
velopment of a fortune by sweat-shop 
or child labor, nor by building any 
part of the superstructure upon fraud, 
deceit or sharp practises. The same 
is true of those fortunes which rest up­
on cunningly devised manipulations 
whereby one or a thousand or more are 
robbed of the fruit of their toil or 
money. Robbery is robbery, whether 
it takes the form of legal sanction or is 
carried on in the open by main force.
Sun-Kissed Aroostook..
! 11 scorns ! tin y. st.-nlay t ! i;ii t he
rends J < >i i ^  J hies <»/' in ml,  ihe
111.1;id.>ws wi re drown and Bare. iln- 
fi. lds frozen a Gw inches i.el,,^- tin1 
siii 'lace, tine dutnli anim als w e i e
humped and s in te r in g  with Un­
fold. fires had to lie kept up in the 
i dwelling houses and winter clothing 
•was n necessity writes the P ark -  
i hurst man in lhe Presque Isle S tar-  
( Herald. Many of our citizens were 
| ta lk ing  of going to a warm clim ate, 
j w eather prophets were mapping out 
i a cold, frosty sum m er, and a few 
j creed hound m ortals were (putting 
scripture to prove that the end of 
I tin* world was close at hand. But 
• the goddess of spring suddenly 
a,woke from her nap and waved her 
wand over the fields and forests of 
beautiful Aroostook mid how quick 
a marvelous change appears. The 
grass fields, those broad, fertile 
acres th a t we all thought were 
winter killed and ruined, are now 
covered with a rich , heavy, dark 
green carpet, grain appeared to 
come up in a night, and m any fields 
of w heat and oats cover the ground, 
the leaves have hurst out on the 
trees, the swallows are twittering, 
cow hells an* tinkling, wild flowers 
art* blooming, the planters are 
clicking, straw  hats and sum m er 
clothing have taken the place of 
flannel g arm ents  and tin* roads are 
again dry and dusty, (io  west if 
you choose hut for me t he garden of 
New England , fair, sun kissed 
Aroostook, is good enough.
W O N D E R L A N D
Best Amusement Place in Houlton
PICTURES CHANGED EVERY W EEK.
Several Strength Developing Machines 
and Rifle Shooting.




Famous Electrova Selfplaying Piano
No Substitute for 
Honesty
The young man who starts out with 
the resolution to make his character 
his capital, and to pledge his whole 
manhood for every obligation be enters 
into, will not be a failure, though be 
wins neither fame nor fortune. No 
man ever really does a great thing who 
loses his character in the process.
No substitute has ever yet been 
discovered for honesty. Multitudes of 
people have gone to the wall trying t°  
find one. Our prisons are full of 
people who have attempted to substi­
tute something else for it.
No man can really believe in himself 
when he is occupying a false position 
and wearing a mask, when the little 
monitor within him is constantly 
saying. “ You know you are a fraud ; 
you are pot the man you pretend to 
be.” The consciousness of not being 
genuine, not being what others think 
him to be, robs a man of power, honey­
combs the character, and destroy s self- 
respect and self-confidence.
When Lincoln was asked to take 
the wrong side of a case he said, 
“ I could not do it. All the time while 
talking to that jury I should be think­
ing, ‘Lincoln, you’re a liar, you're a 
liar,’ and I believe 1 should forget 
myself and say it out loud.”
Character as capital is very much 
underestimated by & great number of 
young men. They seem to put more 
emphasis upon smartness, shrewdness, 
long-headedness, cunning, influence, a 
pull, than upon downright honesty and 
integrity of character.
Yet why do scores of concerns pay- 
enormous sums for the use of the name 
of a man who, perhaps, has been dead 
for half a century or more ? It is 
became there is power in that name ; 
because there is character in :t ; because 
it stands for something ; because it 
represents reliability and square deal- 
ing. Think of what the name of 
Tiffany, of Park and Tilford, or any 
of the great names which stand in the 
commercial world as solid and im­
movable as the rock of Gibraltar are 
worth !
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas, Tliaddeus J .  Furse of Ilodgdon, 
in the County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated June 3rd, 
1007. and recorded in the Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds, Yok 220, Page 23, conveyed to me, 
the undersigned, the following described real 
estate situated in said Ilodgdon, to wit: — 
The west half of the south half of lot numl'er- 
ed six |0), range (*>). in the South Divisior of 
said Ilodgdon, and also a certain other live 
acre strip of said west half described in deed 
from Thomas Lloyd to Thomas W. Fiuse 
dated Feb. 12, 1HS4, recorded in said Kpgistry, 
Vol. 35, Page 25!i, and lieing the same pre­
mises described in deed from Fred F. Furse 
to said Tliaddeus J .  Furse, dated Dec. 15, 
!!><#), recorded in said Registry, Vol. 223, 
Page 5<il. Excepting however from said 
above mentioned premises thirteen (13) acres 
of land deeded by said Tliaddeus J .  Furse to 
Margaret Finmgan by deed dated January 15, 
1007, recorded in said Registry, Vol. 223, 
Page 590, to which deed and deeds above re­
ferred to reference was made for a more par­
ticular description of the premises conveyed 
in said mortgage.
Now, therefore, the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, by re'son whereof I claim a 
foreclosure of the same, and give this notice 
for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, Junes, IPOS.
ANDREW P. YOUNG,
By his Attorneys, Powers A Ar o m u a ld .
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DID YOU SAY 
BEDDING 
PLANTS?
I have them  in P len ty , all the different varieties  
and all in ideal condition  to tran sp lan t. T ru ly  y o u ’ll 
find my asso rtm en t of B ed d in g  P lan ts as B eau tiful 
and A ttra c tiv e  a plant display as you ev er laid y ou r  
eyes on. A nd my p rices are just as a ttra c tiv e  as th e  
plants them selves! T ell me th e  kinds of p lan ts to
send you.
ADAM SEKENGER,
Conservatories : 32 Newbury St.,
BANGOR MAINE, j§
TELEPHONE TALKS.
B elieving th at e x a c t  know ledge prom otes co -op eratio n , th e  A roostook  
T elep h on e and T ele g ra p h  C om pany is p ublishing  a Series of 
brief exp osition s of som e phases of telep h on y, for the  
benefit of itself, and, as it hopes, for the  
benefit of all telephone users.
UN SUSPECTED  CAUSES OF 
“ T R O U B LE’
A Farm Snap.
110 acre farm, easy drive to two 
Big towns and only three miles to 
depot, mail delivered, telephone, 
1-4 mile to s c h o o l ,  n ea t ’ neighbors. 
Cuts 20 tons hay, pasture for 12 
head, HOO cords wood, (pay for farm, 
near good market i orchard KH) trees, 
S room house, painted running water 
new- barn 42xSO, running water, 
maple shade. Near large lake. 
Great crop farm, but on account of 
s ickness m ist sell at once. Gome 
anil see a "nig trade. \V. G. FO SS , 
E oxeroft ,  Me. 323
Farms For Sale.
High class Potato St»x:k, and Dairy Fauns.
CHOICE BARGAINS.
Splend'.xl Locations, Send for lists.
raises havoc with interior circuits every 
now and then. Here and there is a 
nervous person who has a habit- of
Apart from the inevitable “ trouble” ' abUn*  wilh a Pen lhe « ree“ ailk cord 
in the intricate and sensitive equipment. of hls “ 8k 8et while he ia telephoning.
Reed & Curtis, 51 Main Street BANUOH.
Sehaph: 't
< ’ookit-s. from < IhM Mmlal Flour.  :no  
ttie tiest I ever tasted. .Sociiia.
of central offices and in the extensive 
system of outside lines, overhej.d and 
underground, the telephone service oc­
casionally suffers from disturbance of 
the circuits or instruments on the 
subscribers’ premises. This kind of
with the result, of course, that he 
eventually spoils the insulation, which 
brings the wires of the circuit into 
contact and puts them out of commis­
sion. Any many subscribers “ fidget” 
with the green cord when talking,
•trouble” ia difficult to locate, and 801 twisting an d ' bonding it between, their 
.a specially annoying ; but almoat j fin*'er8 1,11 on'  of these da>'8 the 6oPP*r
always it is perfectly avoidable, being
caused by unconscious carelessness.
In one case when a subscriber re­
ported that he was unable tew talk 
through his telephone at al it was 
found that a member of the family 
had laid a pair of spectacles on top of 
the bell box of the instrument so that
the steel  bows t ouc he d a g a in s t  the
strands inside break completely off.
Considerable “ unsatisfactory service” 
is caused by subscribers attaching to 
the telephone instrument devices of 
one sort or another that interfere with 
its proper working. Nothing should 
be fastened to the transmitter by 
screwing the mouthpiece through it, 
for instance; that disarranges the
binding posts to which the outside j adjustment. to r  obvious reasons
wires are fastened, thus “ cutting out” i nothing should be stretched over the 
both transmitter and receiver by closing opening of the mouthpiece ; that puts
the circuit before it reached them. an obstacle betw'een the voice and the
a n d  o l d o r  
P r o p l e  t o o  n i s i  
_  _ wnii-e FR E E ,
l o u u U o i i i i -  a n d  v a l u a b l e  P r e m i u m * ,
Young People
n i m u l n  
s n d i  am I ' l i o u o i j r a n i l * ,  W a t e l i e w ,  S t e r e -  
o t c o j i c d ,  . S e w i n g  i V l a e i i i n e w ,  P r i n t i n g  
P r e s w e n ,  C a l l  B e l l  O u t f i t * ,  L e a r n e r ' *  
T e l e g r a p h  I n s t r u m e n t * ,  I \ t e . ,  l< :te ..  
By secnrini; new m em bers  tor the American !<• •■ i 
Beyers* Alliance, Limited,  an  associat ion whirl 
saves to Its members a sub sta nt ia l  pe rcentage to 
. .. .nks, newspapers, magazines,  m usic , maps, etc 
by obtaining publishers ’ discounts, through huylm 
for a large number  of m em b ers .  I t  is no troiibl. 
to get members. They JolH for  the asking a: 
you friends, re latives and acqu ain tan ces  shoni 
gladly- J o i n —for whoever  bu ys books, muga/.l: • 
music, and the like, saves  money bv becoming 
member.  The m em bership cost Is only ten ceni 
year , and each m em b er  receives a handsom e <•< . * 
ieate  showing hls or her right to the benefits o f ’ I 
Alliance. WJ5 T R U S T  OUR AGENTS. NO PI 
POSIT IS  ASKED. W e w an t  YOU to becom e 01 . 
o n ra g e n ts  and earn vour choice  of handsome an 
valuable premiums. .List w rite  us a le t ter  like lb 
“The American Book Buyers* Alliance, Limited. 
Tribune Bldg., New York.  G entlem en:-  Please -<••. ,
me a book of twenty-f lvo memlmrsblp ce r t f ie a i ...
which I will sell for you at  ten cents  for  each o  ri u 
lcate  and remit  you the proceeds.  Also please send 
me premium sheet to the end that  I may sclent the 
premiums I desire .” J u s t  wri te  us a le t ter  like tins 
and sign your full n a m e and town or post office 
address. W e  will send the ce rt i f ica tes  and premium 
list by return mall,  postpaid, and also free  instrue 
tlons and advices for  your best  success. Do not 
delay and let some one else get ahead of you. Wri te  
to d a y  and s ta r t  r ight in. Address T i n *  A m e r l <  
c *n n  B o o k  B u y e r * ’  A i l l u m  e ,  L i m i t e d ,  
’ 7 1 3  T r i b u n e  B l t ' g . ,  N e w  Y o r k ,  IV. I *
Another subscriber declared that people j diaphragm, lhe mouthpiece can be 
who called him had been told “ They j kePc Y^i'ectly clean by wiping it out 
don’t answer” when he knew positive-! a ( loth ; no liquid should be 
la that the bell had not rung at all. j u s e i *^
His difficulty turned out to be due not j Carpenters, paper hangers, painters, 
to any failure of “ Central” to perform j plumbers and other workmen who,
her work properly, but to the fact that 
his wife had muffled the telephone 
bells while the baby took his nap and 
had forgotten to remove the muffler.
Inside telephone w-iring is insulated 
with the greatest care to protect it 
against dampness and to keep the 
wires separated from each other. It
with the best intentions in the world, 
move the wires temporarily that they 
may better do their work, frequently 
either break the circuit in doing so, or 
injure .t in their attempts to replace 
things as they found them. When it 
is necessary to disturb telephone wiring 
for an\' purpose, the company should
cannot be made proof against every-; a8ked to send its own expert m en; 
thing though. Every nowand tiien a ( ttnd it will save the subscriber Joss of 
Mibscriber s “ station fails to werk j time and interruption of service if he 
properly because some one stands, a j will notify his manager at once of any 
dripping umbrella where it saturates Vind of “ trouble,” so that it may be
the telephone cord and spoils the 
insulation, or a careless office boy 
does similar damage in polishing a 
desk set with liquid instead of with 
chamois leather. Leaky plumbing
traced and remedied as quickly as 
possible. There is no charge for 
calling the exchange office for this 
purpose, whether the call is made from 
a subscriber’s “ station” or from a 
public pay station.
ill
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For T W  Household
/
m
Print* and colored muslins should 
never be soaked for any length of 
tixxic before they are washed. The 
.addition of salt to the water Axes 
the c ilor. The articles should then 
be wtung out of the brine water and 
dropped at once into a good lather 
*o!warm, but not, hot water. After 
working thoroughly with the hands, 
first on the right side, then on the 
wrong, they should be again wrung 
out, placed In cold water, wrung 
again, rinced, and Anally replaced 
in the salted water until they are re­
quired for starching. In the case 
of blue and mauve muslin or cotton 
.articles, the proportion of tw o teas­
poonfuls of vinegar should be added 
to two pints of rinsing water.
If you wish to blacken your tan 
■shoes, wash the leather in ra th er  
strong soda water, but, do not sa­
turate It. When quite dry black 
the boots all over, using the cut half 
of a potato, Instead of a brush. 
Black thoroughly, then polish with 
a brush as usual.
One woman Ands that a very use- 
ini additisn to the kitchen table is 
a  cross-bar for hanging up spoons 
and other utensils. Two vertical 
are nailed to th: side of the 
i one at each end. The tran- 
bar Is fixed to these. This is 
provided with hooks, and forms a 
ivenient rack. The hooks may 
screwed to the edge oflthe table. 
$boro is an easy way of fiuting the 
J^go edges of the neck and sleeves 
'  ^ 4tf lace vtrlmmed blouses, which 
fern much prettier. Take 
* s  ordinary iron, such asis used for 




t h e  flat irons. Ai‘t**r tlm waist is 
ironed take the curling iron and 
pinch the lace edging. T h is  will 
flute it  evenly and a ttrac tiv e ly .
I f  you find that the sheets  a re  
l<eing torn a t  the corners from pin­
ning to the line, s trengthen this part 
of tiie hem by s t itch in g  several 
times across d iagonally .  There  
will be no frayed  edges.
A very im portant point in m a c h ­
ine sewing is the height of the chair .  
I t  should a lw ays he so high that 
knees are  level, w hich m ak es  a lev­
er to turn the wheel, saving the 
back . W h e n  using most m achines, 
tiie thread should be placed under 
the presser-foot, which saves tan g ­
ling. I f  the thread does not run 
eas i ly  from  the spool, it is sure to j 
b reak , and to avoid this take th e j  
spool from  the reel and lay it in a 
box w here it has ample room to roll. 
T h is  m a k es  the least resistance and 
fr ic t ion  and saves m any a m inute 
in sewing.
A ttra c t iv e  laundry bags are (m ade 
up from  the common brown crash 
com bined with cretonne, the la tter  
p re ferab ly  in tapestry  designs. The 
upper p a r ts—thirds—will be of crash 
and the bottom  of crteonne. The 
tops have the hoop finish, and the 
soiled art ic les  can be released from 
the bottom , so th a t  su ch 'a  Jbag is 
ex trem e ly  handy.
I f  the  round or h e a r t  shaped eyes 
from an ord inary  card of hooks and 
eyes are pulled s tra ig h t,  a  flnejsubs- 
titute for the invisib le eye will he 
found. These are  preferable  to jtlie  
others for the b a c k s  of sh ir t  waists.
Force of Habit.
T h em  is a certa in  W estern  cmi- 
! gressm an whose boundless affability  
and habitual absent-m indedness 
have occasionally  h'd him into a b ­
surd m istakes. One day. during 
his last- cam paign, as he stepped 
from the train at the station ol his 
home town after  an arduous two 
weeks of stumping 11 " g la d -h a n d ­
ing ,” his little daughther rushed up 
to him and kissed him. The con­
gressman beamed upon her with a 
proud and tender parental eye.
" W e l l ,  well ! "  lie excla im ed, " i f  
it isn't mv little Alberta ! "  Then 
lie added m echanica lly .  "A n d  how. 
is veuir dear oh 1 fat h er?"  i
1 7 0 5 2  A C R E S  O F F A R M S ,
i
j 20t) farms t he cream of bargains m 
i Soul hern Maine. Described in full 
j with cuts of m any in our lug list, 
112 pages about, farms. We pay R. 
R . fares. Send for list No. 7 free. 
W. I). H U T C H IN S  r o . ,  No. 17. 
Tru st  .Block, Augusta, Me.
Notice to Defendants.
AROOSTOOK, ss. —
.Supreme .Judicial court 
April Term, 1903.
T. II. Phuir and I. It. Lenfcst vs. William 
Dionne and a certain wooden building known 
as a potato house and called a potato house 
situate and built on a lot of land owned by 
the Bangor A: Aroostook Railroad company, 
in the railroad card, so-called, of said 1 tail- 
road company, in the town of Caribou, in the 
county of Aroostook. Which said ..wooden 
building is one hundnxl and twenty (120) feet 
long and forty (40) feet wide, fourteen (14) 
foot posted, and contains four (4) doors, to 
wit, two (2) receiving doors and two (2) ship­
ping doors, and two (2) chimneys, and fifteen 
or sixteen bins, and is painted dark red with 
white trimmings, and is set upon posts w hich 
rest on mud sills and is the same wooden
re­
state of Maine.
To tlm Honorable the Ju d g e  of P r o ­
bate in and for the County of 
A roostook:
R espectfu lly  represents Bernard 
A rch iba ld  of H oulton, Admr., of 
the estate of Seth  MeUuire late of 
Linneus, in said County, deceased, 
intestate , that said Seth M cC nire at 
the time of his decease was the own­
er of certain real estate situated in 
Linneus, hounded and described as 
follows, v iz :—A part of lot No. 
eleven (11) range five ('») of lots 
in said .Linneus, and being all 
the premises described in a deed
that In-m ay he licensed to sell and c . . .. , ..
convey I lie whole of said real estate j kSllvlI,f(S.Iial,!k following described piece 
at public sale for the paym ent of 
said debts and expenses of sale and 
of admirns'i ration.
Dated at Houlton the b>th day 
May. A. I). RMS.
B k h n a k d  A r ch  r h a ld , Admr
from W ill iam  J .  Betts to r e ­
building built during the summer and fall of i ia n <i O. Ludwig recorded in vol.
121, page 438, in the Aroostook Reg-
ENGRAVING
' •■Ve.
' Wedding Invitations 
Wedding Announcements 
Visiting Cards
Bring in your plate and we will 
have your cards done lor you
» t A 1  i .  1  .4-. aMI/M' V ’!(A■ '.'aVW/ac'
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1907, in said railroad yard, at said Caribou, 
by said Defendant, William Dionne for the 
Carter Corey Company.
Lien claim for^materials furnished by Plain­
tiff’s to the amount of $1123.32 for the erection 
of a certain wooden building known as a 
potato house and called a potato house situate 
and built on a lot of land owned by the Ban­
gor & Aroostook Railroad company, in the 
railroad yard, so-called, of said Railroad 
company, in the town of Caribou, in the 
county of Aroostook. Which said wooden 
building is one hundred and twenty (120) fee*' 
long and forty (40) feet wide, fourteen (14) 
root posted, and contains four (4) doors, to 
wit, two (2) receiving doors and two (2) ship­
ping doors, and two (2) chimneys, and fifteen 
or sixteen bins, and is painted dark red with 
white trimmings, und(is set upon posts which 
rest on mud sills and is the same wooden 
building built during the summer and fall of 
1907, in said railroad yard, at said Caribou, 
by Defendant William Dionne for the Carter 
Corey Company.
Date of writ, Xov. 27,1907. 
Ad damnum $1500.o0.
Or d e r e d , That notice be given to'the 
the owners of said building by publishing 
an abstract of the writ, with this order, 
three successive weeks in the Aroostook 
Times a newspaper published and 
printed at Ilou ton in said County of Aroos­
took, the last publication to be at least thirty 
days before the next term of this court in said 
County of Aroostook, to be held at Houlton 
in said county on the third Tuesday of Sept. 
1908; that they may then and there appear 
and defend if they see fit.
a true copy of abctoict and order.
Attest: MICHa EL M. CLaRK, Clerk.
istry  of Deeds, and in a deed from 
said Ludwig to Seth  M. M cGuire, 
recorded in vol. 187, page 20 in said 
R egistry .
T h a t  the debts of the deceas­
ed as nearly  as can be a s ­
certained am ount to $ ,80.off
And the expenses of sale, 
and of adm inistration  to 75.Go
A m ounting in all to li'd.oo
T h a t  the value of the P er­
sonal E s ta te  is O.oo
T h a t  the Personal E s ta te  is 
therefore insufficient to 
pay the debts of the de­
ceased, and expenses of 
sale and of adm inistration 
and it is necessary  for th at 
purpose to sell some part 
of the real estate  to raise 
the sum of
T h a t  the residue would he
S T A T E  <>E M A IN E .  
Aroostook, ss. C’ourf of Probate, 
May ’Term, A. I). 1908.
Epon the foregoing petition, Or­
dered, T h a t  said petitioner give 
notice to all persons interested by 
causing a copy of the petition and 
this order thereon, to he published 
three weeks successively  in the 
Aroostook Tim es a newspaper pub­
lished in Houlton, in said County, 
that they may appear a t  a Court of 
Probate for said County, to he held 
at the Probate Office in Houlton, in 
said County, on the third Tuesday 
of J  une next, at ten o ’clock in  th e  
forenoon, and show' cause, if anv
or parcel of land with the buildings thereon, 
situated in said Monticello, viz:—One hun­
dred (loo) acres off of  the east .side of lot 
>f numbered eight}-live (8,7) in said Monticello, 
according to plan and survey of said Monti­
cello, by Joel Wellington, surveyor, being the 
same premises conveyed to said Matilda J .  
Altertonby Nathaniel (J. Folsome by deed 
dated Sept. 24, iss?>, recorded in said Reg­
istry, Vol. 93. Page 413, also being the home­
stead of said Matilda J .  Alterton and Charles 
F. Alterton where they then Itoed; excepting 
and reserving from said described premises 
forty (40) acres off of the east side thereof sold 
to George Robinson, and about four (4) acres 
conveyed to the Bangor & Aroostook Rail­
road Company, Also the following described 
piece or parcel of land situated in said Monti­
cello, and being the west part of said lot num­
bered eighty-live (So), viz: —Bounded on the 
east by the Woodhopter Grant iso-called); on 
the west by the west line of said Monticello;
they have, why the prayer of said and on the north and south by the north and
1(51.00
rreatlv
itioner should not he granted. 
N IC H O L A S  F E S S E N D E N .  Ju d g e .  
A tte st :  Seth  S. Thornton, Register. 
A true copy of petition and order of 
not ice t hereon.
Attest : Seth S. Thornton, Register. 
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Notice oi Foreclosure.
Whereas, Matilda J .  Alterton and Charles
depreciated
th e reo f :
W h erefore
F. Alterton, both of Monticello, in the county 
of Aroostook and State of Maine, by their 
mortgage deed dated June 25, 1901, and re­
corded in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, 
your petitioner prays ' Vol. 183, Page 9, conveyed to the Houlton
>y a sale of any portion
south lines of said lot numbered eighty-five 
(So); excepting and reserving from said pre­
mises so much as was reserved in a deed of 
warranty to said Charles F. Alterton by 
George II. Collins, dated June 12, 1901.
Now therefore, the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, by reason whereof the said 
Houlton Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of 
the same and gives this notice for that pur­
pose.
Houlton, Maine, June 5, 1903.
HOULTON SAVINGS BANK,









These Cultivators are no experiment as the demand has 
more than doubled in the last two years.
ilore Acres of Potatoes can be taken care of Better and Easier
by a Small Boy and a
KRAUS JR. CULTIVATOR
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Adjustable to any width row.
Cultivates to or from the row at will and makes a perfect 
hill.
The PIVOT AXLE allows following a crooked row and pre­
vents slipping on a side hill.
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C. M. Conant Co.,
General Agents for Maine. BA N G O R, M E.
Agents Wanted in unoccupied territory.
Bryson’s Fall
Grand Display of FIREWORKS I
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W . P. Mansur is confined to the 
house with Illness.
W. S. Knowlton ef Bridgewater 
was in Houlton Monday.
.Amos Powers is in town this 
week visiting his brothers.
Dr. Flint of Mars. Hill, was in 
Boulton last week on business.
Hon. H. T. Powers of Fort Fair- 
field was in town Friday of last 
week.
Hon. W. B. Hall of Caribou was 
in town Friday and Saturday on 
business.
Miss Susie Gillen of Bangor is the 
finest of her uncle James on High 
•treet.
. 8. H. Hanson returned Monday 
efftnn Fort Kent, where he spent
8u u d *y *
. Dr. H. L. Putnam and Dr. P. tM. 
‘Ward attended the meetinas of the 
Maine Medical society in. Bangor 
week.
(has. Fbbett ef Gagetown, N. B., 
wbo has been visiting his son, Mr. 
J . Mbbett of Hodgdon returned home 
t^last week.
Ml*. D. L. McLeod returned 
y from Presque Isle where 
attended the W. 0 . T. U. Con 
▼entlon.
m ro. u  
89b 
A John B. Maaigan has purchased 
S!!y,fS:)^ a,:Te,py neat naptha launch; which 
v * . he Will nee at bin summer place at 
'Hiekenon Lake.
F. H. Jackson of this • town 
P||p|lil^ 'the program, fbr a paper at 
|p|pj(||K|pftisiw Mwdioal Association in 
j f o  ^ NNVMr last week. **
Sawyer of Easton, a former 
RloMer and, now in Bates 
was in Houlton Saturday 
bh his return home. ^
;;« • Miss Maod Astle has passed very 
the entrance ’ ex- 
V i^ksnanations for Bates College and 
enter the Freshman class in the
Mrt. ' Jessie Waterall, ( daughter 
Stm of Philadelphia arrived in 
to spend the summer with 
WateralTs mother, Mrs.
>y. ■ ■
. .£*■ Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Gentle and 
J)if« and Mrs* H. Edblad left here 
Week on an extended trip 
Ontario, New York and
Margaret Burnham, in- 
>r of music' id Houlton’s 
tailed from New York, 
lot Europe, With a per- 
conducted excursion party. 
Mppikftl meeting „bf Houlton 
isld Saturday, E. E. Mcln- 
waa eleoted agent for the en- 
gsar. A. G. Merritt w as the 
eandidldate and the vote was
i 1
composed of B. L. Cleve- 
F. a  smith, Harry Grinell,
4 Williams, and A. J . Saunders 
Saturday from a very suc- 
flsblng trip to Shin Pond.
FhttMday of last w eek, a load 
>li*0 left here for Monument 
tbS ts-aurvey ill have-head- 
during the making of the 
betSreen Maifie and New- 
•
members of Foresters Lodge 
ie^nested to meet at the Hall 
Sunday at 9.80 to attend divine 
rice at the congregational 
>h,where a sermon Will be de- 
by Bev. T. P. Williams.
following pupils of the Third 
», Fair 8 treet School, have not 
lent daring tb«|3$fing term: 
lerite Astle, Carroll Berry, 
Dilton, • Wilfied JJoescher, 
ftanphy,«. Bernard Esters, 
leEsterbrooke, Boynton Good.
>t Hanson, Mildred, Hager- 
Max Libby, Bertha Marr, 
lladys Morehouse, Venus Niles, 
rera Bideou t, Percy Rogers, an d 
Baulins Smith.
V J
K. W. Pond of Fort Fairfield was 
in Houlton last week on business.
L. (). Ludwig returned Saturday 
from a fishing trip to Square Lake.
Miss Pearl Smith of Bangor, was 
in town last week calling on her 
many friends.
Mrs. Stetson Hussey of Blaine, 
was ip Houlton last week, the guest 
of relatives.
A daughter arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Alexander 
last Wednesday.
Miss Fanny Marsh of Orono, was 
In Houlton last week calling on her 
many friends.
Mrs. Moses Burpee went to 
Fredericton Junction last week to 
visit relatives.
Hon. A. L. Lumbert returned Mon­
day from a trip to New York Cit> , 
and Boston.
Mrs. A. G. Munroe went to St. 
John last week, where she is visiting 
her mother.
W. H. Ormsby a recent graduate 
of the U. of M. school of Pharmacy 
has entered the employ of the 
Cochran Drug store.
A. H. Hanscom returned Satur­
day from Bridgewater where he was 
a member of a fishing party, which 
was very successful.
F. A. Peabody and Ora Pomeroy
were in Bangor last week end at­
tended the annual field day of 
Patriarchs Militant.
Mrs. W. A. Purington went 
to Oakland, Friday, accom­
panied by her daughter, wb-re they 
will visit for a month.
The marriage of Robert D. Step­
henson of this town and Miss 
Florence Henderson of Hodgdon 
took place recently.
Mrs. Geo. Osborne and daughter 
Maxine of Limetone, were in town 
last week attending the Commence­
ment exercises of the Houlton High 
School.
Anyone desiring to go to the O. 
E. S. Club Cottage at Crescent Park 
on Friday can do so by auto, for oO 
cents by leaving word at Newell’s 
Millinery
French’s Drug Store corner of 
Main and Court Street which has 
been unoccupied since it was built 
was opened to the public this Wed­
nesday morning.
Chief of Police Guiou is doing 
night duty for a week while Capt. 
Whitney is on during the day, and 
afternoons Mr. Guiou will call on 
aR dog owners for their license 
Ihoney. ,
The members cf Houlton Lodge 
N. E . O. P. will remember that on 
Friday evening June 19, there will 
be a regular meeting. The degree 
team is requested to be present as 
there will be work.
There will be a regular meeting of 
the Ladies Orange Lodge Thursday 
evening June 18, at which time there 
will be four candidates for initiation 
and all members are requested to be 
present. Refreshments will be ser­
ved.
The House Committee of Houlton 
Lodge B. P. O. E. have arranged for 
a salmon dinner next Sunday f -*om 
1 to 8 p. m. and all members wishing 
to partake should procure tickets 
before Friday night in order that 
the committee may know how many 
to provide for.
An innovation in national guard 
circles will be the school of instruc­
tion for the officers of both regi­
ments which will last for eight days 
and which will be held on the S ta te  
campground in Augusta. T h e sam e 
kind of drills will be given as are 
the rule at West Point and the 
expenses of the school will be borne 
by the national governm ent. 
Although the plaits have not been 
fulTy decided, the school will begin 
June 25 and continue until July 3d.
( T o  he entitled to l\vo delegates
I'lniivli I " " ''sil l" v  n - 1 rc|uiiV5 at least filtv \ ,,e-s ru st in
l o  m , , " ‘  :l1 T o  h e  c m i t C l  t o  t h n - , .grounds T lu u sd av  at Ldn r.  m . and j
bring a shovel and rake, tin* use of d e l e g a t e s  veqmres^at least e ig h ty  
which will be explained by T. i\ j votes cast m 1 906 'a n d  so o n . ) 
W illiam *. 1 All d e leg a te s  m u st be residents
ri'h»j Baptist Church of H odgdonjof the towns or p lan ta t io n s  they 
will celebrate J u ly  4 in their grove, j reproserit and m u st be  elected  in 
where a dinner wid be 1 ' " ' I ■ I c a u c u s  c a i ,e(1 a fter  th e  date ol
their grove, 
he served, 
sports, games, and other am u se­
ments will lie provided, and good 
music furnished, and all the pro­
ceeds will go to the church.
M ajor and Mrs. P erk ins who we e 
caviled here by the s ickness  and 
death of Mrs. A. H. Fogg returned 
to Govenors Island T hu rsday  last, 
where M ajor Perkins is A d jutant 
Genl.,  on the staff of Gen. G rant, 




W . .1. Clark 
Robert Grass 
H arry  Gavel 
A. C. Miner
W O M EN  
Mrs. Je n n ie  Edwards 
Mrs. J .  C. Gray 
Mrs. L. L . Hubbard 
Miss H an n ah  Mulherin 
Miss Annie Page 
Mrs. B .  L. Rowell
W hen  calling for letters found in 
above list mention advertised and 
give date.
F. M. Hume. p. m .
of this call.
The B. &  A. R. R. will sell a 
one fare round trip ticket from all 
stations in Aroostook County, to 
Caribou, on July eighth and 
ninth to return July ninth and 
tenth.
The County Committee will be 
in session'at Grange Hall at nine 
o ’clock a . M. on the day of Con­
vention to receive credentials.
D e l e g a t e s
Annual Meeting Aroos­
took Medical Society.
The annual m eeting  of the Aroos­
took County M edical society  was 
held at Crescent P ark  on Tuesday  
Ju n e  IB.
There  were present a large num ­
ber of physicians from all  over the 
County.
A fter a delicious salm on dinner 
had been partaken of the m em bers 
present adjourned to the large Hall 
where the business of the day was 
transacted  and papers read by 
different members, upon subjects 
which were of interest to all m e m ­
bers.
Change of Time B. & A.
The following at ’•angement of 
trains for the summer goes into 
effect on Ju n o  22. next Monday.
T R A I N S  F R O M  T H E  N O R T H  
A rrive at  9.20 a . >r., leave for 
B an gor 9.30 a . m . ;  A rrive at 5.25 i\ 
m ., leave for B an gor 5.30 i*. m .
T R A I N S  F R O M  T H E  W E S T  
A rrive 11.28 a . m ., leave for Caribou 
11.35 a . m . :  A rr ive  7.45 i*. m ., leave 
for Caribou 7.50 i\ m .
Accom odation for Caribou leaves 
a t  7.30 a . m . and arrives returning 
3.25 p . M.
Ashland tra in  arrives 10.40 a . m ., 
leaves for Ashland 10.10 a . m .








A  semi-annual dividend at the rate of F O U R  P E R  
CENT, per annum has been declared by the
Houlton Savings Bank
from November i ,  1907 and payable on and after 
May 6th, 1908. Dividends not withdrawn a ill be 
added to the principal.
Deposits will commence to draw interest from the 
first of each month.
Deposits or withdrawals can be made by mail by 
persons living at a distance as readily as though 
they came in person to the bank.
Since thi organization of this bank it has paid 
depositors in dividends *393,914.92
L . O. L U D W I G ,  Treas.
President E le c t  R oberts  of Colby 
College was very p leasantly  en te r ­
tained by  the Aroostook County 
Colby Club a t  M ansu r’s cottage at 
C rescent P ark  on M onday evening.
N early  all the m em bers of the 
club were present, and the salmon 
dinner with all the good tilings that 
go with i t  was m uch enjoyed.
The post prandiai exercises  were 
presided over by Hon. B eecher  
P utnam , the President of the club, 
and President E le c t  R oberts  made 
some very in teresting  rem arks, 
which were followed by speeches 
from Prof. W. S. K n o w h fn .  and 
others.
The affair  was whol y  informal, 
and the success of the occasion was 
due to the efficient com m ittee 
under N atlm nial Tompkins, who 
had the m atter  in charge.
Republican County 
Convention.
The Republican voters of Aroos­
took County, are notified to meet
b y  d e l e g a t e s  in c o n v e n t i o n  a t
Grange Hall in Caribou ou T hurs­
day, the ninth day of July, 1908, 
at 10 o ’clock in the forenoon, 
to nominate candidates as fol­
lows : Three Senators, Judge 
of Probate, Register of Probate, 
County Attorney, County T rea­
surer, one County Commissioner, ! 
Sheriff and all other necessary 1 
condidates, and to transact ant- 












































































Houlton, June 15, 1908.
M i c h a e l  M- C l a r k , Chairman,
J. W. G a r y , Secretary.
Republican County Committee.
and harm ful to t f 1 *■ dige-uh •• ap- 
pnratus of tin* animal'-. Manx- of 
t bo brands an* artif ic ially  c i o n  9 
with t ho a p pa re nt i n t e n t i o n  to Re-
Ot - i y e .
Tiie (iniling of a lam e number of 
we, ,| se,.,)s ,,f a dangerous character 
i n  certain feeding stuffs, led to a 
11c >;■,,i;_. b exam ination  of practically  
a l lo i  dm- feeding stuffs etTered m 
Maim- in pun-us. ( Jenu ination  tests 
" 'ere also made of the weed seeds in 
many of t Be Brands. 'Dm results of 
t h is examinat ion are st riking and 
also disquiet ing. One feeding stuff 
very widely advert ised and sold in 
tlm Sta te  was found to be made up 
of from 20 to tin per cent of viable 
weed seeds. A germination test 
showed that this feed would produce 
at t he rate of about two million 
noxious plants for each loo pound 
bag.
Some whole grain shipped into the 
Sta te  was found to carry large 
amounts of foreign weed seeds. One 
ear of oats carried over 15 per cent 
foreign weed seeds, including 22 
different kinds of bad weeds. There 
is a stringent Jaw regulating the 
sale of ag r icu ltu ra l seeds. There 
would seem to he equal need of a 
law regarding noxious weed seeds 
in feeding stuffs. An occasional 
feed was found to carry  corn cockle. 
t.lm seed of which is poisonous to 
stock. This  m atter  of weed seeds 
in feeding st utfs is discussed at coti- 
4|si<ierable length in the bulletin, 
b ( The bulletin (15t>) will be sent free 
7 | to any one in Maine, on application 
!  j  to D irector ( 'has. I). Woods, Orono. 
j Maine. In writ ing, please mention 
this papier.
WANTED
F a r m  o r  B u s l n o a m
IKFOKftfATIOX
KKGA&DIMO
Ctdar “bout location. 11 *<? Jp ar from owner only who direct to buy.
aT L stato poiMttion
1 ; If American women of moderate 
; means would adopt this idea how fine
11  our hospitality would be! In the 
 ^ J majorit)’ of small households a guest 
3 is a rare and important event. He is
3 ; not welcomed to the every-day fare of
2 the family, nor taken into its life, but 
1 ; is treated to strange dishes and com-
4 pany manners.
1 ; _______________________
2 A venerable Bishop, whose flock is 
1 scattered over a great teriitory, said,
3 lately : “ I h,ve been traveling and
1 hungry for three months. My people
2 1 insist on feeding me on strange dishes
3 1 and pastry that I know they do not 
1 regularly eat, and all the time I have 
1 been longing for a beefsteak and a 
6 ’ baked p Jtato. Tney mean well, but
4 : why will they not be their natural 
i ; selves r”
3 ; When will we all learn that better 
3 than we have : to be our natural 
I i selves r To be ar.yteing else, to do 
x ' aught but the thing that is natural to 
x us, is ever apparent. We deceive no 
lone: least of al, the guest at our
D e l e g a t e s ' ^
c&n bo had. Address. 
LDARBYSMIRI. Bo* MM
Passenger Train Service from Houlton, Me.
Ktlective .luneiith. Daily Except Sunday.
DliPARlUKES 
EASTERN TIME
I),M0a. m. For St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Fredericton, >t. John and East 
VancelHHi), Bangor, Portland, 
B iston, “tc.
9.35 a. m. F >r Woodstock and North; Pres- 
ou1 Isle, Ednmndston, Riviere 
du Loup and Quebec and Freder­
icton.
4,30 p, ID. For McAdati). St. Stephen, (St.
Andrews after duly 1st.) Boston, 
etc.; Montreal and West, Fred­
ericton, St. .John and East.
ARRIVALS
0.35 a. m. From Woodstock.
1 i.3M a, m. From St. Jyhn and East; Fred­
ericton, St. Stephen. (St. An­
drews after July 1st) Boston 
Montreal and West.
5.33p.m. From Woodstock and North;
Presque Isle, Edmundston and 
Riviere du Loup and Quebec and
Ft'* derict'iti.
W. B. HOWARD, 1). P. A. C. P. Ky., 
St. John, N. B.
Too Much for “Uncle 
Joe.”
B y  the side of a certa in  Illinois 
Kurburban railway stands a fe r t i ­
lizer factory, which gives out a 
particu larly  offensive smell. A 
lady who frequently  has occasion 
to travel on this line, alw ays carries 
with her a bottle of lavender sm e ll­
ing salts. Dm* m orning S p eaker 
( ’annon took the seat beside her. 
As tbt* train neared th e  factory , the 
lady opened her bottle of salts. Soon 
tin* car was filled with the horrible 
odor of t he fertilizer. The Speaker 
stood it as long as lie could, then 
addressing himself to the lady, 
whom be saw bolding the bottle to 
her nose, he said : ’ ’M adam , would 
you mind putting the cork in t h a t  
bottle?” .
1 ; The farm manager at the University 
1 ■ of Maine says their sprUg lambs re- 
1 ; turned &I2 each. Most of them are
1 i Dorsets. They like co have the Iambs 
x I weigh 30 pounds each. Some are 
x i taken to the local market and others
2 sent to Boston. When 30 pound lambs 
j ! sell at $ 1 2  each it makes an attractive 
j  j inducement. Lamb at 40 cents a 
j  i pound sounds better than pork at 8
cents, or even 10 cents.
Maine Experiment 
Station Bulletin.
Tim Mnino A gricultural E x p er i­
ment S ta tion  is now m ailing  B u l le ­
tin 150 on feeding stuff inspection. 
The bulletin contains the analyses 
. '  - a m p l e *  ,,f 
t 11 !V< a - reci \ ci 1 
and l.-ik eii !>v
‘ of a p p r o x i m a t e l y  
J e o i m n e r e i a  1 feed in 
; fit m 1 eor i ’e s p o m l e : 1 r >  < 
the  in', pee tor .  Fo l l ow im: im m l . T v  
! g i v i n g  t he  t 'estiIts .if t h e  a n a  1 y■ > . i- 
' a d  i- (• u -  - i mi (if 11 n d i tfer 111 (,■ d i ; 1
L tn lD .
( A -p"eia  1 < xanr'nal ion win mad<
| of g l u t e n  feeds fo • the p r e s e n c e  of
acid and added coloring m atter . 
1 S<»me brands were found to carry 
j inexcusable and dangerous amounts 
' of acid, apparently  snowing that 
Republican candidate for Gover- sufficient a ttention  was mu given in 
nor in 1906 , one additional dele- the m anu factu re  of  the goods to
B A S IS  O P R F. I■* R I< S J< \  T A 
T IO X .
Each town and plantation will 
be entitled to one delegate, and 
for each fifty votes cast for the
j Mrs, Flint always demanded instam 
( and unquestioning obedience from her 
children. One afternoon a storm came 
! up and she sent her son John to close 
: the trapdoor leading to the roof.
j “ But, Mother------ ” said John.
| “ John, I told you to shut the trap- 
I door.”
1 “ Yes, but. Mother------ ”
“ John, shut that trapdoor.”
“ All right, M other, if you say so,
but-------”
“ John !"
John slowl) climbed the stairs and 
shut the trapdoor. The storm howled 
and raged. • Two hours later the family 
gathered for tea. When the meal was 
half over Aunt Mary had not appeared, 
and Mrs. Flint started an investigation. 
She did not have to ask many quest­
ions: John answered the first one.
“ Please, Motner, she is up on the 
roof.”
Nov mu ok F irst Mkkti nook  C hkhitoks 
in the District Court of the United States for ! 
' the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
) In the matter of 1
1 Fml  V. Churchill, In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. ' |
'I'o the creditors of Fred V. Churchill, j 
of Washburn in the county of Aroostook i 
and District aforesaid, a Bankrupt.
Notice is hereby i_riveil that mi the P">thday 
i.f dune. A. 11. Psw, tic* .-aid F1 0 I V. j 
Churchill \va- duly adjudicated hank- ■ 
nipt;  and that the tir.-t nuetint: of his j 
creditors will lie heid at tin* ollice of j 
Edwin I.. Yaii. in lluuifoti, on the'  
urd day of duly. A. I >. at _ 10 j
o ’c l oc k  in tin* forenoon, at which time j 
tie -aid creditor- mas attend, prove llc*iD 
i-iaini-, appoint a trn-tee. examine the hank-i 
nipt, and tran> c-t ,-uch other busitic.-s as may i 
properl v come liefon* >aid meeting. ;
EDWI N I.. VAI L,  
Referee in Bankruptcy 
Dated at Houlton, dune 15, Rios.
Notice of Foreclosure-
Whereas, Laura A. Swallow of Oakfield, 
in the County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated March 
2i>tb, 1904, and recorded in the Aroostook 
Registry of Deals in Volume 208, Page 89, 
conveyed to the Trustees of the Ministerial 
and School Funds of said town of Oakfield, 
their successors aim assigns, the following 
descrilied real estate, being a part of lot num­
bered twenty-nine (29) in said Oakfield, to 
wit . — Beginning at a point on the South line 
of said lot manlier twenty-nine, that is fifty- 
live (55) rods and ten (10) links distant easter­
ly from the southwest corner of said lot; 
thence Easterly along the south line of said 
lot to land owned by James Boutilier; thence 
Northerly aiong the west line of said 
Boutilier lanu sixty-five (05) rods, more or 
less, to the south bound of the road leading 
from Oakfield Station to and along the south 
shore of Spaulding lake; thence westerly 
along the south bound of said road fifty-four 
(54) rods and twenty-three (23) links to a 
cedar stake and stones, said cedar stake stand­
ing on the w est Link of a small brook run­
ning northerly; thence Southeasterly fifty-two 
(52) rods and twenty (20) links, more or less, 
to the place of beginning, containing thirteen 
(13) and 02-1<K) acres, more or less; also all 
her right, title and interest in and to the south 
half of said road along the north side of said 
described premises.
And whereas the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, now therefore by reason of 
the breach thereof, we the undersigned 
Trustees of the Ministerial and School Funds 
of said town of Oakfield, claim a foreclosure 
of said mortgage and give this notice for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same.
Houlton, Maine, May 29, 1908.
NELSON C. MARTIN, 
SAMUEL L. DREW,
H. P. SPRAGUE,
B. F. SOULE 
JOHN TIMONEY,
Trustees as aforesaid.-
By their Attorneys, P utnam  6c P utnam , 
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Are found only when 
you possess the correct
accessories.
Y ou furnish the Tub 
and water; W e have the 
rest; Soaps, Sponges, 
Brushes. Back Scratchers, 
K tc .
Y cii mi'cnt as we. get
Wanted.
gate, and for a fraction of thirty 
votes in excess of said first fifty 
votes a further additional dele­
gate.
prevent nil excess of acid aecimiu- 
lating. A feed containing such 
am ounts of free m ineral acid-; 
some of these goods carried would 
be apt to be destructive to the teeth
Energetic ,  fru.-f worthy young man 
to travel and solicit in Aroostook 
County. E xp erien ce  unnecessary 
But m i s t  Be a worker. Reference 
required. W rite  A. S. Criglrton, 




35 and 37 Market Square
Houlton, - Maine
I
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, June 17, 1908.
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Notice of Foreclosure.
Whams, Asa R. Hall of Dyer Brook, in 
the County of Aroostook and State of Mnine, 
by his mortgage deed dated July 19th, 1905, 
and recorded In the Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds, in Volume 213, Page 178, conveyed to 
the Trustees of the Ministerial and School 
Funds of the town of Oaktield, in said County 
of Aroostook, their suooessors and assigns, 
tbs foUeOingdescribed real estate, to wit:— 
A ootaia lot or parcel of land containing one 
hundred (100) acres, more or less, situated in 
said fown of Oakfield, and described in two 
jpaxoela as follows, viz:—First, a 'part of lot 
number seventy-nine (79) containing thirty- 
dye (30) acres, more or less, and bounded as 
follows, viz;—Beginning at, the southwest 
comer of said lot number 79; thence Easterly 
<m the south line of said lot about eighty (so) 
vods to a certain brook crossing the south 
line of said lot; thence following the course of 
said brook In a northwesterly direction to the 
east branch of the Mattawamkeag River; 
thence Southerly on said river to the last 
menhoned bounds. Second, a part of lot 
namber eighty, (80) containing sixty-five (6‘>) 
acres, move or less, and hounded as follows, 
vhBeginning at the east branch of the 
Mattawamkeag River on the line between 
lots 79 and 80; thence on said line easterly
across the bog to the high land to a spruce 
tree on said line marked as a corner; thence 
Southerly across said lot number ho, to a 
cedar tree on the south of said lot number so 
and lot number S i ; thence west on said south 
line of said lot number so to the Mattawam­
keag River; thence Northerly on said river to 
the north line of said lot at the place of be­
ginning, being the same premises convened to 
Asa 11. Hall by J .  Palmer Merrill by deed 
dated October 2nd, 190(», and recorded in Vol. 
178, Page 451, of the Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds. And whereas the condition off said 
mortgage is broken, now therefore by reason 
of the breach thereof, we, the undersigned 
Trustee., of the Ministerial and School,’Funds 
of said town of Oakfield, claim a foreclosure 
of said mortgage and give this notice for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same, 
lloulton, Maine, May 29, 190.8.
NELSON C. M ARTIN, 
SAMUEL L. DREW,
11. P. SPRAdUK,
U. F. SOU LK,
JOHN TIMONEY,
Trustees as aforesaid. 
By their Attorneys, P u t n a m A Per x a a i 
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
B .  H. P utnam  returned Satu rd ay  
from Auburn where ho attended the 
(1. A. K. encam pm ent.
S e e  the display of Precious Stones 
in Osgood's window. I t ’s good to 
look upon.
Attention is ealUd to the change 
ot time oil the ( ’. P. Ry, which w ent
\Y-  h a v e  i 
r e por t  of  t Ih 
Printing- for 11 
B u y  a rofri :
'CelVeil
St.a t«
■ yea r lPuT. 
■ramr and
i 11 e a n n u a l  
A u d i t o r  of
th
Cordelia:
Gold Medal Flour Is cheapest—It’s best, 




.You can make a water-tight box out of 
hardwood flooring, coat the inside with^
KXAfflZB FLOOR FINISH
( Fill it with water and let it stand all day/ 
Twenty-four hours of water soaking won't 
I feaxe the KYANIZB a bit. When it's dry 
I# an hour or two it will be as bright as 
Otar. KYANIZB is waterproof — it’s 
Made so on purpose. i
| in Gleer asd Seven Beautiful Colors
*«■" O u t h r  aU InsMe Work m  w«U as Plaora
MiG#.
’ I
and Kusael, Blaine; R. J. Kimball, Bridgewater; F. L. Spear 
l Co., Spragues Mills; Geo. O. Smith & Co. Caribou; Rideout & 
f, Washburn; L. K. Cary & Son, Ft. Fairfield; J. E. Tarbell, 
Mills; Quincy & Rowe, Patten; Delmont Emerson, 
Falls; Almon H. Fogg C6. Houlton.
3CLARION REPUTATION
IS ESTABLISHED.
Thirty four years of the best 
service have proven CLA R ­
IONS reliable.
i Thousands of Maine people 
hgve learned to trust CLA R ­
IONS for economy, efficiency 
and durability.
A CLARION will give you 
nothing but good service—it's 
careful construction guarantees 
this.
See the CLARION agent, or 
EftlAjL CURION. write us-
WOOD O BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me.
i - ' - V  k  ■
HAMILTON & WEBBER, Houlton
Ah EE HAVE T H E  G O O D S
are a Few of Our Prices. There 
f i» nothing better on the market,
/as an examination of the 
gooda will con­
vince you.
pSaiOKBIIINC Style O $5 0 0 . 0 0
“ K 4 5 0 . 0 0
4 4 ' 1 Quarter Grand 6 2 5 . 0 0
SSfeterirt- F. MILLER Style 7 7 3 6 0 . 0 0
|rU. ’ “ 7 0 4 0 0 . 0 0
• jrBEDHAM PIANOS Style 4 1 2 5 0 . 0 0
W*;';,..• t< “ 4 3 2 6 0 . 0 0
a- “ 6 4 3 3 0 . 0 0
\te w f-. •* 44 6 5 3 3 0 . 0 0
41 5 9 3 3 0 . 0 0
' ’ ' ai 1 “ 68 3 3 0 . 0 0iiw/1.,' i . . . -a •* 6 0 3 3 0 . 0 0
O. LINDEMAN Style L 2 8 0 . 0 0
L'L *"■ 41 44 18 3 4 0 . 0 0
should be pleased to send you a catologue 
you can compare the prices with the goods.
I ' '' ’ . ...... „ _ .
so tliat
r - Q .  A .  H A C E R M A N
HOULTON PRESQ.UE ISLE 4 ‘
> ’ x
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From the chapping, roughing and reddening that is 
likely to follow autoiaobiling, driving, yacthing, walking 
and all forms of out door exercise.
We sell all the popular toilet preparations on the market, 
hut take especial pleasure in recommending to your atten­
tion our disappearing cold cream, it is an excellant skin 
food and delightful toilet requisite and a perfect, safe 
protection to the most delicate, sensitive skin. Snowy 
white, daintily perfumed, and free from lumps, apply a 
little to the face and hands before going out and you are 
sure to be very much pleased with the result. Put up in 15 
.-and 26 cent jars.
Hatheway Drug Co.
I B O
P R E S C R IP T IO N  D R U G G ISTS.
a e s o E s
cost in food kept sweet and clean, 
F<>gg lias 111eui.
Dr. T. 8 . Dickisun wa> hi Bangor 
last week a t  attend (In; meeting ot 
the Maine Medical society.
R ubber T ire  Runabout W agon fo 
sale cheap. .Jewel* A Co.
Mrs. J .  B. M cMan u returned 
Saturday  from Bangor, whom she 
lias been visiting for some time.
Lawn seed, and ft rtili/.er for the 
garden, Also every kind ot seed at 
Fogg Co's.
A pa My of High School hoys lett 
here .Monday for a fews days cam p ­
ing trip to Nickerson Lake.
.Elegant New Silverw are fo r .Ju n e  
weddings at O s g o o d ' s .
Ge o .  H. Sm ith  lias ret lined from 
A u hum  whom ho was in attendance 
at t he annual en cam p m e n t.
Velvet, fee ( 'ream  in several 
flavors and frozen sherbets at the 
K andy  K itch en .
B ernard  A rchibald  went to Bangor 
last week to attend the graduation 
of the U. of M. Law School.
B u y  your Graduation Gifts at 
Osgood’s and save thereby.
Miss H illm an  of W oodstock ,  N.
B .  was the guest ol the Misses G ray  
on K e lle ra n  s tree t  last week.
T h e  la test  style engraved cards 
can be obtained a t  the T i m e s  office. 
Call and see their  samples.
F .  G. Dunn of Ashland, was in 
Houlton M onday and attended a 
m eeting  of the Colby Club.
Tt is surprising bow good a re- 
fr:.gerator can be bought for a little 
money. (Dili a t  Fogg C o’s store and 
see.
Turney W h ite  and wife of W h ite  
Sett lem ent,  returned M onday from 
a  visit to re latives at  M ars H ill  and 
B la ine.
C hocolate sets in Old Ivory  m ake 
a pretty  wedding present, a t  
J e w e t t ’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred K idder re tu rn ­
ed M onday night from Boston  
where they have been on their  wed­
ding trip.
I t  is none too early  to select a re­
frigerator for this season. Fogg Co., 
have a good assortm ent. Call and 
see them.
Miss A rtie  Cooper of Presque 
Isle is in town! the guest of Mrs. J .
C. Koon to attend the graduating  
exercises of R icker .
Another lot of those one price 
wedding rings ju s t  in, so fine they 
can be enlarged or redu c“d in size 
w ithout cutting, at J e w e t t ’s.
S ta te  M aster Stetson will attend 
the meeting of Houlton Grange on 
J u n e  27. 1908.
The Houlton C ream ery  is selling 
s tr ic t ly  fresh eggs for J8 cents, 
sweet cream  at 20 emits.
Merton Brown is a t  home from 
Boston  U niversity  Law School to 
spend the sum m er vacation  at home.
into oil"e<-t Monday, not ic ' of Whieh
in ;mother coinn 1 n.
f I in'f­ r- m 1 beer drawn from t lie
lu a at the Kandy K i t dn 11.
.Mbs Ins,, Ie 11 in■ M 111 in n 'i ::. on e . ■ f
I 1 ' Ml 1| 1 1 M'pulnl- - e 1 11 11 i Ban- in r-
\\. It t . Be 1-1 0 n l.-n-i wi i-K B 1 a
moni h ‘- \ i- it will: In a- - is t el'S.
B o Ul.r lal 1 - y 011 r w;u id) ai fir -t to
JeWetf •1 ml ( '0. when il in wi-iv| >.a i r-
in a ami >a \ ■ t wo eha rees.
Tiie e liana/- of 1 ime on the ( 'an-
a ilia 11 Bar tie Railway U ' ’ 1 G i 111 0
♦ •115mm J line 11. Bins.
Wo 1 n a k < >oiir own mi-;iii ,.;/•;,di ! rom
fresh mi-a ng -s at the Kami v K it e Mil,
Hnv - yon seen oiir Ne w I'aHein
of lio. ,e)'s table ware. Sect j011a 1
j.lal. d . at 1 nn■ jn-iee or 1o\V t i­ han
A. 1. . e W ett A Go.
Mrs. B. R . Sm ith  Inis h lt -a 1 ■ ;it
Ie-r are 1, 1 Ml so oil I'll n St 1•eet,
Vel-I.en a id; mts. Asters and <'; mil-
Mowers
I ) 1111' t 1 u 1 \ a Cheap Wei d i n g Li ng
and find wl eii il is too hit e yon b*l ve
only a ;a»ldi •n shadowy g o t 0 J  e Woil 's
4 Per Gent. Interest on Deposits Begining Dec. 1, 1907
Houlton Trust Company
H O I I I v T O N ,  M A I  IVIC
Wi l l  p a y  i n t . a v s t ,  at t h e  r a i e  of  l-’o u  R p, . r 
'-‘■in. p<T a n n u m ,  p a y a b l e  s--m i-a u i ma 11\,
J u n -  Ut  a n d  l b e .  j - t  uf  e a c h  yea)- ,  mi  S ; n  - 
Depi  >> i t L - ft with - a i d  La id. ■ 
tuout  h-  or  m o r e  b. f mv  s a i d  di vi d-  mi  day 
h'  p ’- i a  m a d ’- <m < e- ! .<■:. ■. r< ■ t h< - !i 11; > wt y 
•h-a W- i nt e r e s t  f * ’; t; 11 tin- Ml-t  d a y  o f  ( 111- 
m o m  h
Make a Deposit each month and see
it Grow
Hon. 1‘. H. Gillin of Bancor,  who 
is in town attending  R. ( '.  I . e o m -  
meneement is the guest of his 
brother, J a s .  Gillin on High street.
W hen you break your glasses 
inquire for Jew ett  A Co., they have 
till the m aterial or send by mail and 
get them hack by next train.
Caribou escaped a bad lire S a tu r ­
day' a fternoon when the Vaughan 
House stable was burned, the ell of 
the hotel lav tig saved with difficulty.
Leave orders for Autom obile 
E xcu rs io n s  and trips to the Lake, a t  
7(> Main street.
Hon. F .  A. Powers lias been 
chosen to preside at the Republican 
County Convention to be held in 
Caribou, J u l y  9th.
Tin* Aroostook and Penobscot 
Pom ona G range wu’ll m eet tit Patten 
oil Friday', J u n e  2(i. S ta te  Mastei 
Stetson will he present.
B eg in  to economize when you buy 
your W edding  Ring. Osgood sell 
l l k t  Rings a t  10kt prices. All styles. 
Seeing  is believing. See the largest 
stock of precious stones in this sta le ,  
now on display' in Osgood's window'.
A t the request of M. M. C lark, 
E sq . ,  ch a irm an  of the R epu blican  
county' com m ittee ,  a m eeting wtis 
| held in this town, Monday', J u n e  
I5th, for the purpose of arranging  a 
date for the county' convention, the 
place where it wall ho held and the 
chairm an to preside. The only* 
contests that have developed for 
this convention tire over senator in 
the middle d istric t ,  between A. E .  
Irving of Presque Isle and A. J .  
Fulton of B la in e ,  and that of county' 
treasurer between P. L. Rideout and 
F rank  A. Gelh son both ot Houlton. 
The following officers to lx- nom­
inated have no opposition F. A. 
Thurlough, sher iff ;  N. Fessenden, 
Ju d g e  of p robate ;  8 . 8 . Thornton, 
register of probate! 8 . C. Greenlaw', 
county' com m issioner;  C. F .
! Milliken, sen ato r ;  P atr ick  Ther-  
I iault. senator.
RESPONSIBILITY
I ’.-i id in < ’;i pit a I 
S u r p l u s  a nd  Bn- l i m 
8t  or k !mh h-rs Lia i u lit
ys3,Si n i.i M i 
m i.m.T.LG 
Sit, Si K 1,1 N I
*197.1! 17.25
I’M CLOSING OUT 
MY BEDDING PLANTS 
AND PANSIES! “ I
And truly* I never had a more Beautiful Display than 
I am offering you right now; every specimen at its
\ ery Best----- in ideal condition for transplanting.
You had better give your order right off quick, for at 
the little prices I am making on them now they ’ll 
soon be hurried away.
ADAM SEKENGER,




Job Printing Done At T ie Times Office
FLOWER SALE
$ 2 0 0 0  House and 100 Acres $1200.
C h a n c e  o f  a  l i f e t i m e  t o  im t  a trood f a r m  
n e a r  N e w p o r t  ill  l i x s  t h a n  h a l f  i t s  r e a l  
v a l u e .  M u s t  he .sett led  b e f o r e  n e x t  m o n t h  
l i e n e e  p r i c e  is  o n l y  f l io n .  F u l l  d e s c r i p t i o n  
a n d  p i c t u r e  o f  t h e  h o u s e  a n d  b a r n  m a i l e d  
o n  r e . i u e s t ,  A. B .  H i r e ,  N e w p o r t ,  M o.
125
Grow ing C ro p s  Included
w i t h  l c o w s ,  h o r s e s ,  plir, w m ro n  a n d  t o o l s ,  
100 a c r e s ,  J17i»> t a k e s  a l l ;  f o r  d e t a i l s  o f  tin -  
c o n v e n i e n t  Im i l d iu K s ,  p r o d u c t i v e  o r c h a r d  
a n d  v a l u a b l e  w o o d  l o t  s e e  p a ^ e  2 o f  o u r  
s p e c i a l  c i r c u l a r  o n  S k o w h e i r a n ,  m a i l e d  free. 
K . A . S t r o u i  ( 'o . ,  S k o w  l ie a a  n, M a i n e ,  ig i
Live Stock and T oo ls  Included.
This tin acre ineney-inuklnK farm; ajred 
owner wants fo make uuicl; move to small­
er farm and will ,-acrillee everything for 
$21 mo. Write for picture of 1 he splendid set 
of buildings and detail-, S. It. Swain, 
Skowhei/an, Maine.
CUT THIS OUT
AND PUT IT IN YOUR TELEPHONE BOOK.
N K W S U B S C R I B K R S
J o h n  B. Madigan Pottage 
Ira G. Horsey ( 'ottage 
J .  Harrigan Res
C H A N G  ICS 
2io Times Publishing Company 
<\ F. Boone
V‘ . r. g  ooi i
<). 1 j. \V iu-aton 
Fred Bari lett 
B ic h a rd  Wihhoi’ly'
Wint hrop RohiiiM m 
Geo. Colson 
Jo h n  D ocker 
F .  C. Nealy  
M F. Gage 
A. J .  8aunders 
Fred (). Sin it h 
Dan ( - ■ - nings
Matt!.  - Vilson 
Sau.u-d - • ant 
1 > B VI- n 
Wi 1 enit . i xa 
.l A . l . - A  Res
• ' 5' i t e .i :i i, an 
v . Bnekaid 
Os ear l d ow n 
\\ iIlian fjDVor-l 
Bev  J  i ill’s
i . L 
F ra n k  * 


















21 is- 1 
2i if.-2 
257-3  
2 . 5 7 - 5  





I S3-5  
1 S3-«
1S2-3
Twenty Dozen Sample Flow­
ers which one month ago would 
have cost 38c to $2.00 wholesale 
will now be sold from
1 5 c  t o  $ 1 .0 0
Have also Just Received a lot of 
Latest Shapes in Summer Hats
*  Mrs. Frank Sincock. ^ 
^ t ----------- r . ------------r r . .  . d 7
Farms For Sale
45 acre farm 2G miles from 
Bangor. Large and elegant set 
of buildings. One of the best farm 
properties in the county.
97 acre farm in Frankfort, Me. 
25 acres of tillage, 22 acres of 
pasture ami 50 acies of fme wood 
land. 12 room house, 2 good 
wells of water, barn 43x55.
1 3b acre farm, 1 G miles from 
Henderson .Station. Good build­
ings. Wood enough to pay for 
farm.
55 acre farm, near railroad 
station at Brownville. Part till­
age and part wood. No buildings 
except the barn.
J 190 acre fa’ in, i G  miles from 
j Union Village. 70 acres tillage 
1 balance in pasture and wood land. 
1600 fruit trees. 14 room house 
with furnace heat. 2 large barns, 
j sheds, lien houses, &c.
72 acre farm at Holden Ctr., 6 
miles from Bangor. 20 acres of 
cultivated land, balance in wood 
and pasture. Good orchard. i x/z  
story house out buildings and 
barn. Low price.
70 acre farm in South Orring- 
ton, 30 acres of tillage, balauce in 
wood and pasture. Cuts 25 to 30 
tons of hay. Good’ wells at house 
and barn, i b  story house with 
nine rooms. Barn 48x45.
20 acre farm 2Tj miles from; If you do not find what you 
Bangor, 1 L* story house and two ; want in the above list just make 
barns all in good condition. ; your wants known to us as this is 
Land all under cultivation. A only' a partial list of what we have 
nice little farm home. t.o sell.
PEMBER & CARTER
Real Estate Agents
202 Exchange Street, BANGOR, MAINE.
225
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O F  I N T E R E S T  T O  F f l * ? J W E l * S
barns in good repair, and the owner more ca^es. It may not be wise in 
told me the whole outfit had been paid most cases to carry all the eggs in one 
for with fruit and fat lambs. basket, but I believe it is better to
I have rarely seen orchards that have one leading branch in our work,
Specialties on the Farm
NEED O F T H E  FA R M ER  TO 
POSSESS K N O W LED G E ON 
\ M ANY 8 U B JE C T 8. BU T  
EA C H  M AY B E  A B L E  TO 
DO O NE TH IN G  B E T -  
T E R  T H A N  A N Y  
O T H ER
Frank D. Ward, Batavtl, N. Y .
Is the hurry and hustle of our 
•vtryday life, in the seeming necessity 
yOf pushing ahead, I fear that many of 
' * •  Mae the advantage that should be 
gained from stopping to think and of 
CSlofaHy studying past experiences in 
jMk ssdfttaking to flnd^  in them some 
lpilDi» that may be of value to u4 in 
fbUsie tot ion. If from past failures
stay gain lessons of wisdom for 
future, surely the time spent in 
lea will be time well spent, 
will mult in greater increase in 
[ ramming up than if our 
were all spent in an effort to 
ksw much heavy work we can
IW ln* h»<hy.
■ seems to me there is no profession 
‘\K [U 'w frk h  men are engaged that calls 
much study, for so great a 
f of gifts, for so intimate an 
with tha complex laws of 
dost agriculture. To be 
•rpMifAhen are general laws that may 
relied upon, but conditions 
r  ^aips and there are no two adjoining 
* "  " that should always be treated 
alike aad with uniform results, 
te ait immediate neighborhood 
amwroKly vary, or, on account of 
t, may inquire quite 
feoda of treatment to secure 
growth of crape. There 
Miratla in our herds or 
,r that are entirely• alike and that 
any fixed rule 
ante. Each one is a 
|» Itself, and its individuality is 
that must be understood and 
And than there is that 
ora of all to be worked 
g a l reckoned with— the man who 
R. I t  qll these variations of 
tha knowledge of hast mathods 
them, in tha fiuetutkas of 
values,!* the fitting acquainted 
pan&Sasitias, tha likes and 
af^  aur hum animals, and 
in kaawieg ourselees, there is 
m d H  NMttli atudy, and 
m wka walks ant kis own pro- 
with intaUigiaca will as a rule 
wflft^  snrtfSpt in kis ‘work. And 
§ atndy OUT surroundings, our 
nathill and chiefiy ourselves, we 
|nilty definitely 1 determine just 
of week an our fimns may 
raida to "kcoupy a more prominent 
jlnis^VAd what other lines should be 
^ p p il  at abandoned altogether.
Tide whole subject was impressed 
‘‘gpen me fmcibly during a recent 
huMndet trip, when I met and studied 
tlpe work of fanners in some of the 
mrkrsi districts of Western New 
York, wktre conditions are such ts are 
OldlnaiUy found in any section of the 
eenatry, »
florae of the farmers are contentedly 
Eying in peasant homes, while some 
if ftbeif neighbors complained of hard 
tfogn. Tha boya nnd girla were con- 
laatadly ataying at some of the farm 
hurt*, while at other home# father and 
mother were plodding alon; ; alone, for
the children bad become discouraged, 
and as they grew up they had gone to 
the factories. Father and mother had 
been studying their problems in some 
of the homes I visited, while in others 
1 fancy the evenings had been spent in 
idle gossiD or in faultfinding before 
their children. One thing I found in 
every iBStance at the farms I visited: 
Where the work of the farm had been 
successfully carried on it had been done 
as a result of specializing. It had 
been a fruit farm, a farm dairy, deed­
ing some special type of horses or 
other livestock, all other work occupy­
ing a secondary place,
I found F . on a 100-acre farm— the 
same place on which he was born. 
His specialty is fruitgrowing, and the 
orchards are among the very best I 
have ever seen. He was just finishing 
a day’s work with a large power spray­
ing machine when I reached there. 
The orchards are as well tilled as 
seems possible, and the trees show a 
degree of thrift that is rarely seen and 
promise an abundant crop this year. 
Apples, pears, prunes and cherries, 
each in their season, bring a net income 
that would make a farmer who does 
not believe in specialties in farming 
feel envious. Aside from fruit, the 
only crops grown on the farm are 
wheat, followed by clover, potatoes and 
cabbage. The clover and wheat straw 
are used in feeding and bedding fatten­
ing steers, a carload of cattle being 
fattened each winter for the purpose of 
supplying manure to the orchaids. 
Some of his neighbors who
were better cared for or more thrifty, 
and I found very soon that there was 
little of up-to-date methods in fruit 
culture he had not studied up. After 
inspecting the orchards we went to the 
sheep barn, where 1 found one of the 
best flocks of grade sheep I have ever 
seen. The breeding ewes were of 
mixed blood, but all were large, roomy- 
ewes, and in the best of breeding con­
dition. The sire was a wonderfully 
good sheep, pure bred and strong in 
every point; and to the quality of this 
sire and liberal, intelligent care, is due 
much of the success in this branch of 
work. Two sturdy boys yet in their 
teens showed unusual intelligence in 
every question discussed that day. 
They’ll be farmers, and good ones, 
too. Here is mother case where a 
farmer has studied his business and 
mastered it, while from all appearances 
his neighbors mostly are plodding 
along in the ruts and are not over- 
prosperous, if outward signs are a true 
index to actual conditions
one special crop or product and make 
all others of secondary importance.
Accuracy of Records.
A B SO LU T ELY  N ECESSA RY IF  
T H E  FA R M ER  IS TO KNOW  
T H E PRO FITS FROM HIS 
h e r d
•I. A. Macdonald, Ottawa, Canada,
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any rase of Catarrh tbit cannot be cured by 
Hall's C atarrh Cure.
F. J .  CHKXKY A CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersign©! have known F. J .  
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financially able to carry out any obligations 
made by his firm.
WALLING, KlXNAN A Ma KVJN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting dsrectly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all drug­
gists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
brom a business point of view each 
dairy cow may be regarded as a 
separate department of one undertak-
ing. It is an elementary principle of j situate and built on a lot of land owned bj
the Bangor Aroostook Railroad Company 
in the railroad yard, so-called, of said Rail-
Notice to Defendants.
AROOSTOOK, ss .-
Supreme Judicial Court, 
Ap ril Term, 1908.
T. H. Phair A I. R. Lenfest vs. William 
Dionne and a certain wooden building known 
as a potato house and called a potato house
I expected to find an excellent farm 
at Mr. C.’s, nor was I disappointed 
Conditions on the* farms through that 
section were not si.ch as they should 
be. There were buildings and fences 
badly out of order, weeds in fence 
corners, and an overplus of land going 
to waste, but when I reached this fatm 
I was to visit it seemed like an oasis 
in a desert. There was a fine house 
in excellent repair, surrounded by 
large shade fraes and beautiful shrubs 
and flowers; there was a very large 
and well kept lawn, mammoth barns
sound business to take means cf 
ascertaining that each department 
pays— that is, that each single in­
dividual cow gives a return large 
enough to pay for food and labor, etc., 
and leave a margin for profit. Guess­
ing at the total yield will not avail. 
Memory is too treacherous. The total 
production of the milking period must 
be calculated so as to strike a balance 
with the total cost of food for the 
twelve months, care and so forth, and 
ascertain that margin, if any. It is 
believed that there are hundreds
a 5 L
o S t o oK .
T IM E  TABLE SHOWING TH E T IM E  
AT W HICH TRAINS ARE DUE  
TO ARRIVE AND DEPART.
IN EFFECT MAY 11, 1908. 
PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
Pullman Sleeping Car on train scheduled 
to leave Houlton at 5.15 p. m. and Boetoit 
at 10.00 p. m.
Dining Car on train scheduled to leave 
Bangor at 6.00 a. m., Bangor to Millinockett.
Dining Car on train scheduled to leave 
Millinockett at 11 00 a. m., Millinockett t^o 
Bangor. .
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton: '
7.40 a. m.—for Caribou and intermediate 
stations.
8.45 a. m.—for Bangor and intermediate 
stations— Portland and Boston.
10 30 a. in.—for Fort Kent and intermediate 
stations.
11.55 a..m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van 
Buren, Limestone and intermediate
stations.
road Company, in the town of Mars Hill, in 5.15 p. m.—for Bangor and intermediate
stations Portland and Boston.
8.10 p. m — for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, and 
intermediate stations.
1 r a in s  D u e  H o u lto n .
8.4i)a. m.—from Van Buren, Caribou, Fort 
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
9.55 a. m.—from Fort Kent and intermediate 
stations.
11.48 a. m.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
Greenville and intermediate stations. 
3.45 p. m.—from Caribou, Fort F^airfield and 
intermediate stations.
5.10 p. m.—from Van Buren, Limestone, 
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and intermediate
election of a certain wooden building known { '  stations,
of as a potato house and called a potato house } 8 (J5 p. in.—from Boston, Portland, Bangor, 
cows on our dairv farms tn .Irv th a t  i situate and built on a lot of land owned by I Searsport and intermediate stations.
“  “  '  d“ ry a' mS ‘ ° ' d“y “ ‘“ 'the Hangor.fcx.xOst.x.k Tteiln.il f a w n r .  I . . 0K<>- M- "OUiJHTON, F M *  Truffle
f.,1 to ?i<ld an annual profit. l b »  »  i„ the railroad yar.l, a l l i e d ,  of »M  K ^ | Mt H r , tRoW S. General Superintendent
road company, in the town of Mars Hill, in j Bangor, Me.
said county of Aroostook, and which said i -——--------------------------------------------------- -
wooden building is one hundred and twenty 
(120) feet long and forty (40) feet wide, four­
teen (14) foot posted, and contains four doors, 
to wit, two (2) receiving doors and two (2)
said county of Aroostook. Said wooden build­
ing is one hundred and twenty (120) feet long 
and forty feet wide, fourteen tl4) foot posted, 
and contains four doors, to wit, two (2) re­
ceiving doors and two (2) shipping doors, and 
(2) chimneys, and fifteen or sixteen bins, and 
is set upon posts which rests on mud sills and 
is the same wooden building built during the 
summer and fall of li*07 in said railroad yard 
at said Mars Hill, by said Defendant William 
Dionne for the Carter Corey Company.
Lien claim for materials furnished by 
Plaintiff to the amount of S987.93 for the
profit. This is 
not cieditable in this enlightened age, 
when dairy farming is brought 
down to science on a goodly number 
of well conducted farms. National 
pride should spur all farmers to im­
mediate improvement on the present! shi J^/ln^  do<>r^  alKl cdoimneys ami fifteen
> or sixteen bins, and is set upon posts which
in perfect repair, where cattle and 
are not j sheep are fattened each winter for the 
envious on account of his success tell i chief purpose of furnishing fertility 
mt be bas recently refused an offer of for the orchards.





Mr. B. was in a reminiscent mood 
the day I was at bis house. A man 
of aeventy-five years, who is living 
contented and prosperous on the san.e 
form where he settled at the time of 
hta marriage, (fifty years ago, both 
himself and his wife are rernarkaly 
well preserved and active and still 
take a lively interest in the work of 
the farm as well a* in society. The 
chief industry on this farm has been 
mailing butter for a private trade. 
Aa many cows have been kept as the 
form would tupport, and all the milk 
has been made into butter for customers 
in a city a few miles distant where it 
hat found read? market at from 35 to 
40  cents a pound on yearly contracts. 
An additional income is derived from 
growing early varieties of potatoes, 
which are also sold in the city markets. 
Eight to fifteen acres are grown each 
year. The good effects of keeping a 
form fully stocked with dairy cowa for 
so many yearn ia seen in the large 
yield of potatoes, the average for the 
last eight years having been a little 
more than three hundred bushels ar. 
acre, -penial products have certainly 
been pAfltable on this farm.
attainments. To determine the value 
of a cow to the dairyman, 
questions, must be answered, 
much milk does she give ? How much 
fat does the milk contain ? What does 
it cost to produce ? Such questions are 
readily answered if a record system is
I never have seen more thrifty trees | ®dopted.
rest on mini sills and is the same wooden 
three j building built during the summer and fall of 
How in rdilrotul yard at said Mars Hill 
by said Defendant, William Dionne for the 
Carter Corey Company.
Date of writ, Nov. 27,1908 
A d  damnum, S 1200.00.
Ordered, That notice be given to the own­
ers ot
Commencing Feb. 29, until April 29th, 1908
SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS 
T o  British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points.
FROM HOULTON, ME.
To Vancouver, B. Victoria, B. C.,
I rang the bell at the door of Mr. 
L ., who, as I supposed, was an entire 
stranger He met me with a cordial 
handshake and the assurance that if I 
had come to bold1 a farmers’ institute 
they were all ready to sit and listen. 
This man began work for himself as a 
farm laborer at $ 1 2  a month. At 
middle life he has an excellent farm of 
140 acres and all is entirely paid for.
There ia • largo m odern house.
recently built, and roomy, up-to-date
or an orchard kept in better condition. 
The owner told me he had never 
missed pruning the trees any year 
since they were set, twenty-seven 
years ago, and that he considered the 
intelligent use of the spraying 
machine, the pruning knife and the 
manure spreader a necessity, if a man 
would succeed. Does it all pay ? I 
had no right to ask too many Questions, 
but I listened closely and figured fast 
while he talked of the crops and 
prices of different years, and I reasoned 
beforehand that the fine house and 
grounds, and large and well kept 
barns, indicated a large income, but 
when he told me of the still larger 
orchards they were planning to set in 
future, I had the answer to the ques­
tion.
Here were four farms I visited in 
quite widely separated districts of 
JVestern New York, and on which 
acme special crops hold a prominent 
place, and in every instance the 
owners are deriving a very liberal 
income. They are prosperous and 
their children are contented on the old 
farm, and in every one of the four 
cases cited they are interested partners, 
while in each of the four sections 
there aTe a score of farms where what 
is ordinarily termed mixed farming is 
carried on and apparently without 
profit enough to justify its continuance 
I don’t know whether the too com­
mon cause of failure under such 
conditions may be found in the fact 
that most of us don’t know enough 
to do many things at once, but of this 
I cm sure : that if more of us farmers 
held to Paul’s text, “ This one thing I 
do,” theie would be greater success in
The members of the cow testing I of the 
associations organized by the Canadian weeks
Dairy Commissioner’s staff, agree to 
weigh the milk of each cow night and 
morning every ten days right through 
the season, at the same time taking a 
sample for testing. The time occupied 
in doing this is no more than four 
minutes a cow a month. The com­
posite sample thus taken is tested by 
thi department every month free of 
all charges. 7'his is not experimental 
work. It is practical, common sense 
busmens methods applied to the 
foundation of successful dairying. 
Cheap milk is the kernel of all dairy­
ing economy. Milk is dear and sold at 
a loss to the dairyman if produced in 
too small a quantity and of but ordi­
nary richness by any cow. No matter 
what her pedigree or breed or her hold 
on the affections, ^he deserves no place 
in the herd if her production is not 
adequate. Cheaper production means 
larger dividends.
It is not always the cow that starts 
off in the season with a large flow uf 
miik that is the heaviest producer. 
Th* fact that she gives a couple of 
pails at a milking all through June 
does not mean that she gives 5 ,000  
pounds duiing the year. She may 
decrease much more rapidly than the 
one in the next stall whose shrinkage 
in flow 19 gradual. Estimated totals 
are almost sure to be in excess of the 
actual production, and the only safe­
guard is to weigh regularly. The 
record should, of course, be accurate.
published and printed at Houlton, in said * RATES TO  ABOVE POINTS  
county of Aroostook, the last publication to | Proportionate Rates from and to
be at least thirty days before the next term 
of this court in said county of Aroostook, to be 
held at Houlton, in said county, on the third 
Tuesday of September, 1908; that they may 
then and there appear and defend if they see 
lit.
a true xipy of abstract and order.
Attest: M ic h a e l  M. C l a r k , Clerk.
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TANA, CALIFORNIA’, etc 
For Full Particulars call on 
N EL S O N  B R O S ., H oulton, M e., 
or write W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., 
C. P. R., St. John, N. B.
FOR SALE
Bangor Buggy, 
Wagon and Harness, 
In first class condition
FOX BROS.
Girl Wanted.
A capable girl for general house­
work can secure a good position by 
applying to the T I M E S  O F F I C E .
FLOURS
Mokes Breed that Combines
H I G H E S T  F I N E S T  G R E A T E S T
F L A V O R -  N U T R I T I O N .
A S K .  Y O U R  G R O C E R .
For Sale.
A Bangor Top C arriag e  just out of 
the paint shop at a low price, 
quire at T I M E S  O F F I C E .
PERRIGO & FOSS
General Law and 
Bankruptcy Practice.
French'* Block, HOULTON  
Telephone 2—2.
Boat and Calamity for 
Sale.
A good cedar punt boat fitted with 
In- ca lam ity  that will stand u p o n  any 
A p p l y  t o  T I M  KM O F F I C E .
EA8TERN STEAMSHIP CO.




Commencing Monday, May 4th, Steamer 
“City of Rockland” or f‘City of Bangor” will 
leave Bangor week days at 2 P. M. for Hamp­
den ion signal), Winterport, Bucksport, Sears- 
port, Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boktoo.
RETURNING
Leave Boston week days at 5 P. M. for 
Bangor, via intermediate landings.
Leave Roc kland at 5.30 A. M. or on arrival 
of steamer from Boston, daily, except Mon­
dap via intermediate landings.
First-class fare, Bangor to Boston, 9$.60 
one way; $6.50 round trip.
All freight except live stock, is insured 
against fire and marinejrisk.
H. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, Me,
e i u c  U A M E V  by becoming a member o f  the Au»
w it  VC MURE I  t r i e u  Boole Bujr.ii’ AUuuM LU. 
The Alliance is an organization which MLvesmouoy for it* 
member* by bu ring for a largo number of people and get­
ting: the publishers’ discount*, which ere divided among 
its member-iibip. The usual dollar book, for instance eoe*« 
our mombeit nlxty o" neveuty cent*. The paper or maga­
zine which Bella for one dollar a year we can umially wp* 
ply fr.r seventy-Are to eighty-Ave cent*. The uroafforty 
cent piece o ' *heet music we can supply for from eighteen 
to twenty-five cents. We bur for our member* any beolc,
paper, magurlne, periodical.' map or piece of sheet music 
published, at the best possible discounts. Often on*mem­
ber <&ve« more than tin year in discounts. The annual 
me ibersiiip fee is only one dime. Can you afford not to
Joii)
H a v e  M o n e y .  >nd tenoentsand your name and
address plainlv written and you m il receive, by return 
mail, a handsome Certificate of Membership, Bad be eu- 
tit led to al 1 the benefits aod privileges o f the Alliance. 
Address THK AMERICAS BOOR BUYERS* ALLI­
ANCE. Ltd. .171*  Trll»»M Bldg., Sew York-H. I .
IRA G. HERSEY,
Attorney & Counselor at Lav
and
N O T A R Y  P U B L I C .
O ffice :  M a n s u r  B lo ck
R eild enw , No. 8 W tutor It .  
HOULTON, M AINE.
yarW ill Practice in all tbe Courts in the 8tato
J. D. W ATTS. W. H. WATTS »




Mar.  ufac t trvis cf t r d  E a l e i f  in f~
Monumental, 5* 
Building- and w 
Street Work. ^  
-  ^
( juari 'ics. F ink and (D ay 




Hours H.30 to 5 P. M.
FRED W. MITCHELL, M. 0.
Practice Absolutely limited to Disease* 
of the EYE, EAR, NOSE and THRO AT  
Hours: 9-12 A. M., 1-5, 7 -8  P. M. 
Office, Fogg Block. Both Telephones.
J Oflico ami Works at FARMS FOR SALE IN NEW ENG­LAND.
* r * r * r * r * r  k
H O U L T O N , M A IN E . *  600 Money-making Farms for Sale.
in M*lne, New Hampshire end Ma«aaohu- 
gvtts; »end stamp for catalogue.
KDWARDS FARM AGENCY, Portland Me.
